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THE CLASSICS SOCIETY

ARE AMONG OUR

FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS

We handle more United States classic stamps and covers than
any other auction firm. Auction Realization over $12,000,000 in
1983.

If you are not acquainted with American's premier philatelic
auction house we shall be pleased to send you with our com
pliments our next two catalogs of postal history or United
States classics offerings.

( AUCTION GALLERIES, INC.)

160 EAST 56th STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

TEL. (212) - 753-6421

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS



Telephone

203 - 792-53 74

Quality adhesive s and

postal history of the

classic period

Our professional services reflect our high regard for philatelic research.
Through the presentation of our auction catalogues. we attempt to
convey the postal significance of the material which we offer. Private
treaty selections are tailored to the specific interests of each collector.
In addition to these services, we are always pleased to assist students of
postal history in any possible way. We welcome you to contact us in
regard to the services we extend to all those in the field of postal history.
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From our September. 1984 auction. A triple comb ina tion independent
mails u sage . Folded letter dated Geneva . New York July 30. 1844 via
Pomeroys Letter Express to Albany. via Hale & Co. to Boston, and via H.T.
Crofoot's to Newburyport. Prepaid over combined route by pair of Pomeroy
adhesives. From the Stephen Brown collection .

RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.
MOODY LANE

DANBURY. CT 06810
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COMPREHENSIVE STOCK
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u.S. CLASSIC ISSUES AVAILABLE

Very strong in ESSAYS, some PROOFS, outstanding

STAMPS and COVERS

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE

ON APPROVAL?

SELECTION GLADLY SENT AGAINST SPECIFIC REQUESTS

MAY WE HEAR FROM YOU?

Satishetion or Immediate Refund - Gladly Sent on Approval with References
Installment Payment Terms If Desired - (No Interest or Carry ing Charges)

APS
SPA

Jack E. Molesworth, Inc.
88 Beacon Street
Boston, Mass. 02108
Phone: 617-523-2522

CSA
USPCS

THE CHRO NICLE, pu bli shed q uarterl y in Feb.• Ma y . Aug.. and Nov . by the U. S . Philatelic Classics
S oc iety . Inc .• at 2030 G lenmont Ave .. N. W., Can ton. Oh io 44708. Sec ond class po stage pa id at Canton .
Ohio 44711 and add it ional mail in g off ice . Su bsc r ip ti on pric e $16.00 . Printed in U.S .A .
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and rig ht. Yet each can properly be desc ribed as "fine." To
make sure the be tte r "fine " ge ts the be tte r price ,
we pho to it. Who ben e fits? Bot h yo u and the
bu yer.

I work for you in other ways :

All auction catalogs are not created
equal. I ho nes tly thi nk mine are be tter.
Since "presenta tion" in a ca talog is so im 
po rta nt. you 'll see that I picture 75<;( of the
ite ms . ma ny large r than actual size. This
75<;( co mpa res with an average of 50<;-;. in
most others ' ca ta logs . Th a t's imp ort ant for

yo ur mate rial, because mos t buyers can't
co me persona lly to view the lots. If a bu yer

ca n' t see wha t he's buyi ng , cha nces a re he
won 't buy. But a phot o does the tr ick. Also,
you 'll find the impo rta nt item s illu strated in

full co lor in eve ry sa le. Th is d raws atte ntio n III them and
they realize more. And as mu ch as possibl e, we posi tio n
phot os adjacent to their lot description. Tha t's a conven
ience to the buyer and a gia nt headach e
to us. Bu t s ince buye rs ex pect it and
se lle rs req uest it , we do it.

A truism: " If you' r e willing to
sell , th ey're willing to buy," I mak e
sure your materia l is offe red in my
cata logs to thou sand s of co llector
specia lists and dealers her e and
abroad. Their co llect ing interests
cover a broad spectrum . They 're a
ve ry receptive au d ience for q ua lity
ma terial and they' re ser io us buye rs ,

As an auction is co ncluded and
the ham mer falls on the last lo t, we 'll
a lrea dy be hasten ing our se ttlement wi th yo u to ge t your
mo ney into yo ur ha nds . A number of fac tors wi ll be
working for yo u here. Fi rst. our compute rize d system
elim inates the mount ain of tedious pap er work in tracking
and invoici ng every lot an d bidd er. Se condly. o ur bu yer s
tend to pay promptl y: we d isco urage slow paye rs by drop 
ping them from the ca ta log list. Most impo rta nt. o ur return
rate is surprisi ng ly low. We wor k hard at that by ma king
sure our descr ipt ion s are acc ura te , our cla ims not exagger
ated , and most materi al phot ograph ed .

Let me re spectfully suggest that when the time
comes to sell , take a few minutes for a toll-free call to
me (800-424·9519) . Let 's discuss your collection. You
may end up putting me to work for you then and there.

When it 's time to consign your "yesterday's col 
lection" to auction, call me. I'll go to work for you
right away. Fir st. I'll personall y come out to see you, (I f
I'm not in wh en yo u ca ll, it's becau se I'm on the roa d
see ing ano ther co llec tor. But I'll ca ll you back. ) The n. in
the co mfo rt and privacy of yo ur home or office we can
discuss the bes t way to handle yo ur co llec tion, You'll find
me helpful and sy mpathet ic.

As soon as your material is
in m y shop , I'll stu dy it to de 

termine the best way' to
realize the most for you ,

Imp ortant deci sion s will
be weighed . Sha ll we
clear it a ll out in a
s ing le auc tio n? Sha ll
we place pans of it in

our auc tions of specia l
ized material wh ere they

wou ld fit in nice ly? Shall
we place part s int o sa les of

"na me" co lle ctio ns whe re they might be enhanced by such
pro ximit y ? Sha ll we put as ide exceptional item s for inclu
sion in our annua l Ge m Sa le wh ere reali zati ons are often
as to nis hi ng ? You wo n' t be left ou t of these deliberations.
You 'll get my recommenda tions and reasons why befor e
we lock up the sa les.

Afte r that , we 'll turn to the critical business of
lotting and d escribing. We pr ide ourselves on this. Since
we know our co llec tor-buye rs , we brea k lots do wn with
the ir interests in min d. We don 't cherry- pick the easy ones
and re legate the rest to lar ge lot s an d rem aind er s. We mi lk
eac h decent item. Thi s mean s bett er rea liza tions for the
co llec tor-se ller. In eac h lot. we look for the "hidden va lue "
- the unu su al ca ncel, the faint do uble tran sfer, the out
of-the-ord ina ry usage that wo uld mak e that ite m a prize d
add ition to a co llec tio n. An d thi s too makes for be tte r
rea liza tio ns for you.

We're meti cu lou s in our descriptio ns. For ins tance,
whe n is "fi ne " not so fine" A stam p off -cente r top and
bo tto m is wort h mor e than the sa me item off-ce nter left

Put me to
work for you.

CALL: (202) 638-5658

£~~~
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K r JOhnw -:~
au mann.h~· '''U~ ' , _.

1522 K Street, N.W
Washington, D.C. 20005 Inc.,-
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ONE-OF-A-KIND CLASSIC MAGNIFICENCE
OR EVERYDAY SOLID VAL UE

COUNT ON WOLFFERS QUALITY EDGE

Only known unused block of U.S. #85E , 1867,
12' black "z" grill , OG. Offered in our

September '83 auction.

NEXT SALES
AUGUST 1, 2, 3, 4

SEPTEMBER 19, 20, 21
OCTOBER 31, NOVEMBER 1,2

Catalog, including realizations for previous auction, 4 weeks before sale.
send name, address and $3.00.

J(gl;!~!fq!1o."!!~t!:!!!~;NC.
127 Kearny Street.SanFrancisco. California 94/08· Tel. (415) 781-5127
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IN MEMORIAM

WALTER HUBBARD
1905-1984

Wa lter Hubbard , Associate Edi tor of the Fore ign Mails section, died April 18 of cancer,
after a five week illness, at his home at Strand-on-the-Green on the Th ames near London . He
was a contributing edi tor for fore ign mails 1973-75 and became assoc iate in mid-I 975 . He
also served the Society as regional vice -preside nt. He received the Perry Cup for 1977 for his
research on transatlant ic mail s . He was a fellow of the Royal Ph ilatel ic Society of London and
the Society of Postal Historians and wro te many artic les for The London Philatelist. His
contributions have added enormously to our know ledge of transatlantic mails , and have
provided interest , enjoyment, and info rma tion for co llectors at all leve ls of specialization.

Walter was born in Lond on , educated at Pembroke Co llege , Cambridge , and with his
two brothers owned a firm of security print ers. His interest in stamps began when he received
half his father' s all wo rld collec tion and kept the U. S . portion , later building it up . In his own
word s: " I then follo wed the usual path from stamps to covers - U. S . domestic mail ,
Confederates , Civil War and finally to the Foreign Mails. At this point I wanted to know
which steam packet carried each of my covers and more about the ships them selves . Thi s led
me to the Guildhall Library , the Briti sh Museum , Post Office Record s, the newspaper library
at Co lindal e . I now had skeleton sa iling lists for most of the shipping lines, after which it
became a laborious but enjoyable task to fill in the gaps for possible publication ."

Many of the sailing lists developed by Wa lter Hubb ard alone or in collaborati on with
other students have appea red in the Chronicle. In recent years he and Dick Wint er have been
working to list all sa iling inform ation for the transatl anti c mails 1840-1875 for publi cation in
book form . The Classics Society plans to publi sh this book on its completion by Winter.

Hubbard exhibited at the London internationals in 1960, 1970 , and 1980 , receiving
silvers and golds , including a go ld for his transatlant ic mail display . Th is rem arkable
collection was sold at a Siegel auction in Novemb er 1981.

Walter' s interes t in ships and the sea carried ove r to his other hobb y - he was an expert
and dedicated sailor and spent much of his summers on the water.

Walter is surv ived by his wife Suzann e, a son, Jake , a daughter , Nico la Mackie , and five
grandchildren . His ashes were scattered on the river he loved . His contributions to postal
history will be a lasting memor ial. Th ose of us who knew Walter well were impressed by his
intelli genc e , enthusiasm, determ inat ion , wit, and generosity . We have lost a scholar , a
gentleman, and a very good friend .

S. M. McD .
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THE EDITOR'S PAGE
The main fea ture of this issue is an impor tant article by Thomas C. Kingsley, M. D . , on
the origins of the U. S. postal service. It should stimulate a reexamin ation of previously
accepted conclusions and provoke renewed interest in this field . It is prese nted here in its
entirety so as not to dim inish its argument and impact. Other regu lar sectio ns have been
trunc ated and some planned articl es omitted for this reason.

Letters ofGold will be off the press in mid-September. The prepublication price of $40
expires Sept. 15; the price is $50 thereafter. Orders should be sent (and checks made payable)
to the Philatel ic Foundation, New York , N.Y. 10016 .
Review: Survey of the Confederate Postmasters' Provisionals. Edited by Francis J .
Crown , Jr. Publi shed by and avai lable from Qu arterman Publi cations , 5 South Union St.,
Lawrence , Mass . 01843 at $ 100 postpaid .

As the flyer states, this 752 page book combines the Phillips ( 1930s) and Hart (1955-56)
surveys with a mid-70s listing of Georgia CSA provisionals by Crown, a recognized
authority on the Civil War postal history of Georgia. The flyer states that the book is
"profuse ly illustrated" and has "ex tensive photographic cove rage," but the photos frequentl y
lack sharpness . The illustrations co mpare unfavorably with those in the co mparably priced
Milgram book on Vesse l-Named Markings , also reviewed in this issue . However, for the
collector of Con federate covers who does not have access to the Philli ps or Hart surveys, or to
auction catalogs of the grea t old co llections, the Crow n book will be useful. It would have
been more valuable had Crown chosen to co mment more on handstamped paids vs.
provi sionals. There are long-stand ing controversies on this subject, and this would have been
the correct place for some cogent comme nts . For instance, re Carolina City , N.C. , the
stra ightline marking is the provisional (ex Meroni and Malpass, with PF certificate) while the
others are handstamped paid s.

Feeling that this review might be considere d harsh , I co ntacted three co llectors who had
already seen the book . They co llective ly co mplained about the pitiful index, difficulty in use ,
hodge-podge organiza tion, and high price . Not one praised the book , but all agreed it would
be useful. Another publi cation just out is The TransMississippi Mails after the Fall of
Vicksburg by Richard Krieger , $ 12.50 from the Philatelic Found ation . The Confederate
collector will find it useful also, and Krieger has bravely tackled the problems offakes, which
Cro wn skirted.

Scott Gallagher
Review: Vessel-Named Markings on United States Inland and Ocean Waterways
1810-1890. By James W . Mi lgram, M.D . Publ ished by the Collectors Club ofChicago , 1029
N. Dearborn St. , Chicago , III. 606 10 @ $99 ($ 105 with slipcase) .

Thi s large (828 page) book is handsomely produced and printed , and full of detailed
information in a popul ar but limited collecting field . There are a few minor quibbl es: some

(Conti nued on page 198)
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EI KOOUCKY C

Our Best Seller to Date, about 200 copies left of 1,000.

UNITED STATES LETTER RATES
TO FOREIGN DESTINATIONS

1847 to GPU - UPU
By Charles 1. Starnes

Detailed Rate Tabl es from the United States to the World . Appendices cove ring: Brit ish
Treaty Mail via Marseill es Rate Progression , Foreign Post Offices in Tu rkey before
1875 , Hawaiian Island s to the U. S ., French Postal Charges on letters from the U.S.,
Foreign Currencies with Approx imate U.S. Equ ivalent s , G PU - UPU Entrance Dates ,
Brem en Tran sit Ch arges, etc .

1982, 160 pages, cloth, illustrated $27.50

Our Next Best Seller and Catching Up Fast
Publ ished Apri l 12th, 1984 , 300 co pies Sold as of May 6th

THE POSTAL HISTORY
OF

THE FORWARDING AGENTS
By Kenneth Rowe

Listin g 3,723 Agents in 344 C ities, World Wide detailin g of markings , peri od of use,
size and color, rarity , alphabe tical listing of agent s giving city , over three times the
combined listin gs of all previ ou s editi ons.

1984, 296 pages, 168 drawings, 45 halftones $35.00

A few co pies of the True Delu xe edition of the above Starnes , Rowe and also our Coo per
book s are ava ilable. They co nstitute a different printing with tex t changes from the
regul ar edi tio n. To the best of our knowledge they are the on ly true delu xe editions on US
phil ately made since 1929 .

Rag Paper, Binding by Adolphus. Editions of 25 copies, each $300.00

Vessel-Named Markin gs on United States Inland and Ocean Wat erways
1810-1890 by Dr. James W. Milgram
1984, 832 pages, cloth , deluxe edition in slip case $105.00

(502) 451-0317

STOCK CATALOG $2.00

Leonard H. Hartmann
Post Office Box 36006
Louisville, Ky . 40233
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GUEST PRIVILEGE
Watertow n, Mass.
Jany II , 1924

THE LUDLOW-BEEBE FIND
STANLEY M. BIERMAN, M.D.

The Ludlow-Beebe Co. corresponde nce uncovered in August 1923 by Major Cleve land
H. Bandholtz of Watertown , Massachu sett s, is without question the grea test find of United
States 1847 10¢ issues on cover eve r recorded. Bandholtz was the son of the celebra ted
General Harry S . Bandholtz , himsel f a notable philateli st and hero of the Spa nish-American
War , decorated by General Pershin g in 1919 with a Distinguished Service Medal. Major
Clevel and Bandholt z, who was em ployed as a schoo l teacher in a milit ary institute , inherited
his father's interest and passion for stamp co llecti ng. By pleasant chance he happened upo n
an office building undergoing demolition , and in the rubble found a loose letter with two
wonderful copies of the 1847 10¢ issue on cover. The gleeful Bandh oltz returned home with
his single phil ateli c prize to show his wife , herself a postal history collec tor. Wo manly
intuition told the spouse that add itiona l treasures were to be found in the ruins , and taking her
husband in hand she returned with him to the co nstruc tion site . Am idst the clutter and debris,
two dusty boxes were pried free of their entombment betwee n partitions . To the wonder and
delight of the two philatel ic pros pectors the boxes were found to contain an enormou s cac he
of United States 1847 10¢ issues in singles and strips on cover addressed to the banking firm
of Ludlow-Beebe Co . The Phil adelphia banking firm had cea sed business in 185 1, although
correspondences from Boston , New Yor k, and to a lesser extent Richm ond and Charleston
had remai ned squirreled away in th is archival recess for some seventy years.

Bandholtz claims to have requ ested permi ssion to bring the boxes home for examination
albeit circ ums tances of the transfer are understand ably fragmentary . It is more than likely that
the cac he was the finder's ow n quarry. Nevertheless some 500 to 600 letter correspondences
were carefully sorted by the two into piles of singles, pairs and multip les . With some
consideration as to the influence of such an enormo us find on the 1923 stamp market ,
Bandholtz initially so ld off port ions of the lesser quality items placing 20 to 30 covers with
the Burger Brothers of Nassau Stree t, and a strip of three 1847s with A. Krassa . So me 240 of
the better qual ity stamps were then sold to H. F. Colman, a Washin gton , D.C. , philatelic
dealer, who in turn was to place 2 15 Ludlow-Be ebe items with B. K. Miller of Milwaukee ,
Wisconsin. The Miller acquisition was noted to contain 140 letters consis ting of three strips
of three of the 1O¢ 1847 s, 55 horizont al pairs , 78 singles and four covers with two singles
eac h, as well as five horizontal pairs off cover. Miller was soon to bequ eath his great
collection of postage stamps to the New York Publi c Library in February 1925.

Th e Philip H. Ward co lumn in Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News of January 28, 1924 ,
proudly announced his acquisition of Major Cleve land Bandh oltz ' s find of the Ludlow
Beebe corres ponde nce . The 120 pieces were purchased by Ward for what he noted to be 80
percent of their Scott value . Recentl y correspondence between Bandh oltz and Ward has been
acquired which provides fasc inating insights into eve nts heretofore not revealed to the
philateli c press:

Cleveland H. Bandholtz
United States Army

P. H. Ward Jr. -
I hereby de liver to you a lot of 5¢ and IO¢ 1847 consisting of the entire balance of the

Ludl ow-Beebe find, exce pt few odd stamps in my collection, and will accept ten thousand
dollars ($ 10,000) in full payment of same.

[signed] C. H. Bandholtz

Ward is bel ieved to have sent a counter offer to Bandh oltz for the Phil adelphia dealer
154 Chronicle 123 / August 1984 / Vol. 36, No.3



was to receive a second letter da ted January 15, 1924 , in which the finder agrees to sell the
rem aining Ludlow-Beebe find for a reduced price of $9 ,000 . The material is inventorie d as
follows:

5 cents
off cover

On cover

tocents
off cover

on cover

Total

5¢

10¢

9 sing les
I pair
27 singles

6 pairs
2 str ips four

13 sing les
II pai rs
3 strips three
1 str ip four

32 sing les
16 pairs
5 strips three

36 singles
7 pa irs
2 strips four

45 sing les
27 pai rs

8 strips three
I strip four

Cover pai r doub le P.O .
Pair - two shifts

Ste amboa t
Registered R
Wi lmington & Ra leigh
Strip three stitch wmk

Strip four
Short tra nsfe rs
5¢ two str ips four

2 Phi la . Railroad
pa ir laid

With the Ludlow-Beebe material safe ly set aside in the Ward vaults , the Philad elphia
dealer rece ived another letter from Bandholtz da ted Jan . 15, 1924:

Dear Mr. Ward .
Herewith is the note relative to the sale of '47' s.
Per ry [Elliott ] called me up Sat urday and wanted to know all about it. Evide ntly he was

muchl y perturbed because I did not know he is making a specialty of 10¢ 1847 . Of co urse I
apolog ized for not runni ng to him right away. Outside of that the chat wa s uneventful. [The
lett er goes o n to describe a 24¢ Aug ust on co ver and his activities at sc hool] .

On Janu ary 17 , 1924 , Ward sent the following somewhat blisterin g letter to Bandh oltz
regarding Perry ' s intercess ion in the proceedings:

Major Cleveland H. Bandholtz
19 Adams Ave .
Wa tertow n, Mass .

M y dear Major Bandh oltz:-
Your lett er o f the 15th reached me by the morning ' s mail , and I am mak ing haste to repl y. I

ha ve read with a great deal of interest your remarks regarding Perry , for it see ms that he not
only called yo u, but afte r I was kind enough to let him look ove r these stamps , knowing he was
wor king with the m. he goes to work and write s possibl e clients to who m he though t I would
se ll , and more or less insinuated that the lot was "c rap" and that if they pa id anything for it , they
were being stung . This shows what a miserable creatu re he [Perry] is, and had I realized before ,
the type of fellow he happens to be , I would not have for one minut e , let him even g lance at the
stamps . I thought I was extending him a courtesy .

I have turned ov er yo ur lot to my man [undo ubtedly Hen ry C. Gi bson] and he has given me
$5,000 in cas h , togeth er with a note . It see ms that eve n rich peo ple don 't have ready cas h, and
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he hesitated to borrow for such a thing , and consequently, asked me to acce pt the note which I
co uld not very well refuse . I am therefore , handing you my check to your orde r in amount of
$5,000 toge ther with a note paya ble in three month s for the balance. [Ward goes on to discuss
discounting the note at a bank, the 24¢ August on cover and other matters .]

Elli ott Perry was at this time a philatelic dealer from Westfield , New Jersey. He was
later to become a well know n phil atelic author best remembered for his literary outlet Pat
Paragraph s which appeared in the 1931 to 1950 period . However , durin g this early period
Perry was seriously involved in the plating of the 1O¢ 1847 issue and his scholarly study was
serialized in the Collectors Club Philatelist 1924 to 1926 . Perry had a somew hat different
version of eve nts which was retold by Charles J . Phillips in his 1930 Reminiscences. Perry
made the exaggerated claim that he was so far adva nced with the plating that his purchase
[sic] of this big lot helped him very little . It is quite clear that Perry never acquired parts of the
find although he did examine the material in Ward ' s office . Ward was to receive a subsequent
lette r from Bandholtz dated Jan . 20, 1924:

Mr. Philip H. Ward , Jr.
P .O .B . 4216 Germ antown , Phila . Pa.

Dear Mr. Ward,
I have your chec k and note at hand. My thank s for handl ing it so quickly. The note upsets

my plan a little but I guess that I can hold it for three month s all right. So every thing is O .K .
Your opinion of Brother Perry is heart ily seco nded by myself. Furthe rmore his dope on

the lot of the 47's is pretty much off as I have had many offers from people to take them in case
you return ed the lot. They have offe red more than I got for them and are all people who have a
repu tation for knowing stamps . Perry has a bad case of what is vulgar ly know n as a
"sore-head ." . . .

[signed] C. H. Bandholtz

Several years later Bandh oltz and Ward were involved in a seco nd major find of 1847
10¢ issues. In September 1927 while passing throu gh Philadelphia on his way to New
England , Bandholt z was jokin gly chided to find another block of 1847 10¢ issues by the
deale r. Some three night s later Ward was jolted from sleep by a teleph one call. The ecs tatic
caller informe d Ward that a large package had been discovered in Providence , Rhode Island ,
not a stone 's throw away from Jud ge Robert Emerson who was also one of Ward ' s clients .
The package uncovered by Bandholtz contained the largest U .S. 1847 piece on cover ever
discovered . The treasure consisted of an incredible block of fourteen U.S. 1847 1O¢ issues
made up of an entire top row of ten stamps with full shee t margin on top and at either side,
plus four stamps from the next row. Each stamp was neatly cancelled with a manuscript cross
and an indistinct red postmark was visible on the right hand stamp. The companion piece was
a horizontal strip of ten of the same issue with identical pen cancellations. The two item s were
stuck on a worn cover which was large enough to have shielded them from the elements and
the ravages of time. Bandholt z pondered as to the pristine nature of the two strips on this
ragged piece of paper which had carried its contents with a $2.40 postal rate from Cleveland ,
Ohio, to Providence , R.I. He chose to soak the items off and in so doing produced slight
tears in the fourth and fifth stamp in the block of fourteen in the joinin g of the second row, and
lost a portion of the sheet margin in the strip of ten . He did preserve the wrapper for Ward to
document the transit destination .

The two treasures were sold to Ward for an und isclosed price , and the dealer in turn
placed them in the George F. Tyler collec tion. Tyler , who was one of Ward ' s Philadelphi a
clients , chose to part with the two Bandholtz strips so that they might be placed in the
collection of Frank R. Sweet of Attleboro, Massachusetts . Sweet was Mayor of the city and
had previously acquired major rarities from the 1929 Gibson private treaty sale through
Ward , including the strip of six 1O¢ on cove r and a reconstructed sheet of 200 of the 1847
10¢. Ward notes that the transaction to acquire the two Bandh oltz strips was the highest price
ever paid for a U.S . item, being well in excess of $ 15,000.
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The Hon. Frank R. Sweet died in Jun e 1936 and one of his sons , William O. Sweet,
acquired the collec tion, showi ng major items at the 1947 CIPEX incl uding what are believed
to be the two Bandh olt z strips. Sweet so ld off portions of his 1847 U .S. collection at the
432nd Dani el Kelleher sa le of October 2 1, 1944 , and in two subseque nt sales around 1952.
His last Kelleher sale was on Ap ril 2, 1960 , but the February 29, 1960 , H. R. Harm er sa le
featured the "F.R. Sweet Reconstru ction" and the "C. H. Bandh olt z Find" which are noted to
be offered by the owner, believed to be P.G . Rust of Thom asville , Georgia . The two strips
are belie ved to have been "bought in" at $ 12,000 by Rust when they failed to meet the
reserve. Rust' s superb co llec tion of 1847 5¢ and 10¢ on and off cover was offered in a sale
held by Harmer on March I , 1962 , but without the two Bandh olt z strips. Herm an Herst , Jr.,
note s that Harmer placed the item s with a South American dealer named Grado who then sold
them to Chri stian Hirzel of Switzerl and. Prior to his death , Hirzel willed his entire co llection
including his U.S. rariti es to the Swiss Museum of Telegraph s and Posts in Bern , Swit zer
land . Hirzel also expressed a death wis h that his co llec tion be exhibited at SIPEX in
Wa shin gton , D.C. In May 1966 the largest mult iples of the 1847 10¢ issue were exhibited to
an appreciative audience, and the rarities returned to and ensconced in the Swiss Museum.
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U.S. CARRIERS

ROBERT MEYERSBURG . Editor
FRANKLIN AND EAGLE CARRIER STAMPS
DONALD B. JOHNSTONE

(Continued from Chronicle 122:96)

REPRINTINGS

In preparation for the 187 6 Cent ennial Exp osition . held in Philadelphia , the Continent al
Bank Note Company was pro vided by the Post Office Dep artm ent with plates of the stamps
issued by the United States up to 1875 , and was instru cted to make reprint ings without gum .
to be so ld at the exposi tio n . Th ey we re so ld to the public alo ng with repri nts of the other
stamps in the series, in sma ll white enve lopes on whic h the follow ing information wa s
printed : "O ne set Spec imen Postage Stamps, inclu din g Carrier Stamps - Issue 1851 .
Ob solet e : not recei vabl e for postage. " Th ey made at least two print ings of the Fra nk lin carrier
amounting to I0, 000 eac h, one in April and another in December of 1875. of which 17. 000
were so ld . Apparently, for the Fran klin carri er , they were able to acqui re so me of the pink
paper used for the ori gin al 1851 printings . It is known that another thicker pink pap er was also
used for the Frankl in ca rrier reprints . T he blue ink is known to have changed . and the
combination of these changes of paper and ink is responsi ble for the reprint var ietie s that
ex ist. On e atte mpt at reprinting . made on white paper. was perforated 12, as were the Eag le
ca rrier rep rint s . Evidently someone d id not real ize that neither of these reprints should have
bee n perforated, and that the Fra nk lin rep rint sho uld not have been on white paper. The
perforated Franklin carrie r reprints on white paper were not re leased to the general pu bl ic , but
the perforated Eag le carrie r reprints we re so ld .

Some years ago , after examining a large num ber of reprints in co llec tions and dealer s '
stocks, I put togeth er a classifi cati on sc he me to ident ify the different repr ints . So me of this
inform at ion appears to have been menti oned in the brief co mme nts co nce rning the rep rints in
the Scott Specialized U. S. Catalogue. The following mod ified group ing of the 1875
reprintings I had prep ared for Ellio tt Perry' s carrier boo k.

Appearance App earan ce Paper thickness
Group in daylight under UV light in microns

I dar k blue blue 80
II light blue blue 130
III dark blue gree n 80

Group I includes the firs t pr inting on the origi na l pink paper. Reprints in G roup II are
believed to be from the sec ond reprinting referred to by Luff l 4 as on "sl ightl y thicker and
softer paper of a paler tint. " Th ese appear to be somewhat scarce r than those in the other
groups . Ultra-vi olet light or a qu art z lamp which emits the long wave length 360 0A is used to
distingui sh group III. The paper of G roup III so resembl es that of Group I, it is probable that
both were printed prior to the second print ing on the thicker paper.

Dist ingu ishing the origina l stamps from the repr ints also emp loys use of the ultra-violet
light. Th e toaspern test nam ed by Elliott Perry for a philate lic acqua intance, Henry Toaspern,
was mention ed origina lly in the Collectors Club Philatelist. P In th is test , the orig ina l
Frank lin ca rr ier sta mps fluoresce gree n under ultra-violet light , whe reas reprints do not. The
only reprints that fluoresce gree n are in group III , and these are printed with ink of a much
dark er blue when see n in da ylight than are the origina ls. Sin ce group III might fade and,
therefore , cause confusion , the other charac teristics, suc h as very clea r impression s of
originals , should be g ive n se rious co nsideration.

14. Luff, up . cit. • p. 260.
15. Elliott Perry. "T he Franklin Carri er ." Collec tors Club Philatelist 9: 1-12. 1930 .
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Lu ff l 6 pro vided a good di scu ss ion on thi s matte r. Th e impression of the or igina ls is clear
and fine , whi le the rep rints arc too heavily inked and often blurred. In the o rig inal stamps, the
background of the med all ion shows a hatching of d iagon al lines . Traces of these lines ca n
occasiona lly be seen in the reprints , but as a rule , the back ground appears to be so lid. Aro und
the medallion ex tends a tessell ated band with rosettes at each co rner. Thi s band is co mposed
of alte rna te ligh t and dark d iamonds crossed by groups of co lorless lines . On the orig ina l
stamps, these lines arc clear and sharp, whi le o n the reprints they are ind istin ct and ofte n
filled with co lor , es pec ia lly whe re they cross the dark d iamo nds.

Figure 4. Franklin carrier reprint on hard
white paper, perforated 12, without gum,
from the "Steele" block.

Th e very rare white paper reprint of the Fra nklin carrier was perfor ated 12 , which was
made in erro r, as was the perforated Eagle ca rrier reprint. The Fra nklin ca me to light about
191 8 , as Ellio tt Perry menti on ed to me , in a lot of specia l printings which co ntained man y
rarit ies . He ind ica ted the lot conta ined two sing les and a stri p o f three of the Franklin carrie rs
on white paper. He be lieved from the simi lar and very offset per foration s , that the gro up had
origina lly been a hori zon tal strip of five .

Aro und 1957 , the late Ph ilip H . Ward, Jr . , of Ph iladelphi a , provided me with so me
addi tio na l informat ion. Th ere was a fell ow by the name of Stee le who had been invol ved wi th
the printing of stamps by the Co ntine ntal Bank No te Co mpa ny. He had a habit o f putting
as ide examples of the sta mps wi th which he was invol ved. Many yea rs late r , John A .
Klem ann purch ased these stamps fro m Mrs . Stee le . A mo ng them was a block of six of the
Franklin carriers on hard white paper and pe rfora ted 12 . Klemann brok e up the block , and
sold a pair and a sing le to Co lone l Gree n. Wh en the Green co llec tion was auc tioned , the pair
and sing le were acquired by Phil W ard .

It may we ll be that the Steele block is the o nly so urce fro m whic h the white paper va riety
becam e known or available. Th e only co pies see n have shown the perforat ion to be very
much off-ce nter (Figure 4) . Th e following mem o di scloses the prob abl e fate o f the rest o f the
sheet. 17

Post Office Dept . . Offi ce of
Third Assistant Postmaster Ge neral
Was hington, D. C. Jul y 15 . 1884

Memo:

16 . Luff, op , cit .. p. 260.
17. Phi lip H. Wa rd , Jr.. 'The Franklin Carrier on White Paper." Mekeel's Weekly Stamp Neil's .

October 4, 1957.
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Figure 5. Plate proof of the Franklin carrier showing the major plate crack flaw which extends
from the left pane in positions 18,19 and 20 to the right pane in positions 11, 12, and 13. Right
pane, opposite page.

The sta mps in th is case [carrier stamps of 18511 which possess no value as stamps for
payi ng postage - were mispr inted by the co ntrac tors when the Dept. first dec ided to se ll
spec imens of back issues , and hence retained in the Division of Postage Stamps of this office
eve r since. They were th is day turned ove r to me by the Chief of the Division - Thom as P.
Gra ha m - and will, by order of the 3rd. Asst. Postmaster General be destroyed .

Madeson Davis
Ch. Ck . Off. 3rd . Asst. P. M. Ge neral

See certificate of destruction on back of case .

Th e unique pai r of perforated Fra nk lin ca rrie rs on whit e paper was auctioned as part of
the Lill y co llec tion in 1967 , and a single as part of the Holl owbu sh co llect ion in 1966 .

PLATE VARIETIES

Rep rint s of the Frank lin ca rrier, bei ng so much more num erou s than the original, lend
them sel ves to the study of plate va riet ies , whic h are du e to imp er fect ions in the stee l plate.
Th e pr incipal plat e flaw of th is stamp is the major crack in the plate which occurred in the
seco nd row from the top , and is ev ide nt on the stamps , reprints, and plat e pro ofs ex tendi ng
across three or fou r stamps in both left and right panes . It is very apparent in positions 18 , 19 ,
and 20 of the left pa ne, and I I , 12 , and 13 of the right pane . See Fig ure 5 . Wh en the plate
becam e cracked is not known . Origi na l stamps are known whic h show it. O ne on cover was in
the Alfred Lichten stein co llec tion 18 and is illustrated here in Fig ure 6 . A single off-cover
show ing the crack , forme rly in the Ferrari co llec tion, is from plate positi on 19L , and it too

18. Perry . 1954, op , cit.. p. 482.
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was cancell ed with the Phil adelphia red star.
Another rather obvious plate flaw is a cluster of sma ll crac ks ex tending beyond the lower

left corner of stamp 9 1 of the left pa ne . The stamp is at the lower left corne r of the pane, the
left fram e line was not recut , and the corner of the stamp appea rs incompl ete . Several doubl e
transfers have been noted , includ ing pos itions 2, 4 , 14 , and 92 of the right pane. Posit ion dots
used for ent erin g the transfer roll impression s on the plate can be seen on some of the reprints.

Figure 6. Franklin carrier stamp showing the major plate flaw crack. It was used on a local cover in
Philadelphia. and shows the red star carrier cancellat ion.
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A discu ssion of the positi on dots will appea r in the sec tio n de voted to the Eag le carrier plate .
where the dots are more appa rent.

Although not plate fla ws . there are rep rints with printing flaws . O ne is noted with a large
printing smear, and at least one showing a horizon tal paper fold pr ior to pr inting .

PLATE PROOFS

After a plate has been made by roc king in the relief imp ressions of the transfer rol l. the
plate is hard en ed and a proof is pull ed . Th at is , the plate is used to print a shee t of proofs . Th is
was done on a hand press . The purpose varied , but included a chance to examine imp ression s
for flaws in the plate that might need co rrec tio n or recutt ing. as we ll as to evaluate the inks to
employ in printing the stamps. Paper varieties incl uded rathe r thin India . soft la id . and card o f
various thicknesses . Such pro ofs are plate proofs. T hey we re not intended for posta l usc .

Normal plate proofs of the Franklin ca rrier stamp ex ist in blue on India and white
cardboard . Plate proofs in gree n on India paper and in orange on wove stamp paper arc called
trial co lor pro ofs . The latter are menti oned ea rlier as a bro wn-orange imp ression that has bee n
questioned co nce rn ing postal use .

Plate pro ofs printed in blue on cardboard were cut into sing les, along with the other card
proofs of the 1851 series , and issued for sale to the publ ic as souvenirs in small white
enve lopes. Th e pr inting on these enve lopes reads "U nited States - Postage Stamps - 1851 ."
Th e sets included ca rd plate pro ofs in normal co lors of all U.S . stamps printed up to the time .
Th ese plate pro ofs on card were prep ared in 1879, 1885, 1890 , and two pr intin gs in 1893.
The card th ickness varied a littl e with each print ing , but approx imated 340 microns .

ATLANTA TRIAL COLOR PROOFS

In 1881 , the Post Office Dep artment prep ared and ex hibited full pane plate proofs of all
Unit ed States stamps at the Cotto n States International Exposition in Atlanta , Ge org ia . They
represented all United States stamps up to that time and incl uded the two carrier stamps. They
were printed in five co lors: scarle t, brown , gree n. blue , and black on th in ca rd approximately
240 microns in thickness . T he sheets we re later cut up . mostly into sing les . and made
ava ilable to the publ ic in se ts . Th ey are classified as trial co lor proo fs. They can be
distingu ished by the colors, and even if the blue co pies of the Franklin carrier become
co nfused with other card proofs , the thickness of the card stock is a help ful guide .

As the Franklin ca rr ier plate co ntained 200 impress ions . and only one pane of 100 was
put on ex hibition, the Am erican Bank Note Company reta ined the other pa ne of 100 . The
panes that we re ex hibited we re in the process of bein g destroyed by burning at the close of the
exhibition. The following is fro m an article concern ing th is event. 1'1 " It is said that Dr. J . A .
Petrie of Phillipsburg , N. J. , forme rly of Elizabeth , N. J., a dealer who made many ph ilatelic
finds, went to Atlanta at the close of the Exposit ion , and found a man abo ut to burn these
shee ts ." His acquisitio n of these may account for their avai lability to co llec tors . One other
source should be menti oned . Th e remai ning non- exh ibited panes wer e cut into sing les about
1900, mounted in books and present ed to tru stees and directors of the American Bank Note
Company . As these books ca me on the mark et fro m estates , they also becam e a source for
indi vidu al proofs . Since these book s co nta ined no black proofs , th is is thought respon sibl e
for the rel at ive scarc ity of the Atlanta tr ial co lor proofs in black .

(To be continued)

19. Clarence W. Brazer. " U. S. Atlanta Trial Color Proofs ," Essay ProofJournal 6: 26. 1945.
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THE 1851-61 PERIOD
THOMAS J. ALEXANDER, Editor

DAVID T. BEALS III, Assoc. Editor
CIRCULAR RATE APPLIED TO LEGAL BRIEFS

The cover illustrated here , supplied by Richard B. Graham , shows a scarce use of the
circular rate . Th e term "circular rate" is one ado pted by the philatelic community because the
vas t majority of covers illu stratin g what was actually a print ed matter rate were unsealed
circulars .

The law ado pted on 30 August 1852 sta tes:

Sec. 167. Be it f urther enacted . that from and after the thirtieth day of Sep tem ber.
e ightee n hun dred and fifty- two, the postage upon all printed matter passing through the mail of
the United States, instead of the rates now charged shall be as follows, to-wit : Each newspaper ,
per iod ica l, unsealed circular , or other article of print ed matter , not exceed ing three ounces in
weight, sha ll be sent to any part of the Uni ted States for one ce nt ...

When a bundle of separate printed item s was sent in one wrapper or enve lope, the charge
was per item rath er than bein g based on the weig ht of the entire pack age . Here , the enve lope
is endorsed "5 Briefs" and is addressed to the Ohi o Supre me Court. Each state supreme court
then required (all of them , I believe , still do) that briefs of cases on appea l be printed . Thu s we
have a 5¢ rate for five printed legal br iefs .
3¢ 1851 PRINTED ON BOTH SIDES
Figures I and 2 show the front and back of a 3¢ 1851 orange brown stamp (S I ) printed on

both sides . This is the first report of this interesting variety on a 3¢ stamp . The printing on the
back is seriously misaligned when compared to the front. It is not only print ed on both sides,
but was also "kiss ed" by the wet ink of the shee t on which it was laid , the THREE CE NTS
label bein g rever sed across the brow of Washington .

Figure 1. Front of stamp printed on
both sides. Figure 2. Reverse of Figure 1.
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Editor' s note: In Chronicles 104- 109 sailing information about service to California ex
tracted from New York newspapers and privately published by Stanley B. Ashbrook in the
forties was reprinted for the years 1849 and 1850. Publication of data for 1851 and later
resumes here and will continue as space permits. For details , see Chronicle 103:1 78-1 79.
U.S. MAIL STEAMSHIP SAILINGS

January to July 1851

N.Y. Herald. Jan . I. 185 1. U.S .M.S .S . Co . for Havana . New Orleans & Chag res. T hrou gh tickets to S .F. at
redu ced rates . New Or leans passengers tran sferred to a first cla ss steame r at Havana . On Sat. Jan. I Ith at 3
P.M . Th e sple ndid S .S . Georgia. D .O . Port er . U.S. N. Cmdr., will sai l precisely from her pier at the foo t of
Warren St. , N.R. with the Gov ' t mail s . direc t for Havana & Chagre s . Freight taken to Chagres at usua l rates .
Spe cie taken on fre ight to Havana & New Orl eans. For freight or passage apply to M .0 . Roberts . 177 West
St.

N.Y. Herald. Jan . I I , 1851 . U.S . & Ca lif. Ex press will be despatched by Steam er Empire City on Mon . 13th
co nnecting with the mail fro m Panama Feb. 1st. A .B. Mill er & Co . . 2 Wall St.

N.Y. Herald. Feb. 25 . 1851 . U.S . & Ca lif. Expres s respectfully inform the publi c that their entire ex press
per Empire City , Jan . 13th was shipped per mail Steamer Ca rolina from Panama. Feb. I st (being conveyed
from Chag res to Panama in three and a hal f days) and shippers and others can see the bi ll o f lading by ca lling
at the office . Their next express will be sent forward per Stea mer Cre scen t City 28 th inst. A. B. Miller & Co . ,
14 Wall St.

N.Y. Herald . Jan . 14 . 1851. Same above Express will despa tch on Cresce nt C ity on Sat. Jan. 18th ,
co nnec ting with the mai l fro m Panam a Feb . 15th .

NEWS : N.Y. Herald. Jan . 25, 1851. Arri val of the Falcon. The U.S .M .S .S . Falcon, H.J . Hart stene ,
U.S .N . . commandi ng , arri ved at this po rt last evening at 6 o 'cloc k. She left Havana on the eve ning of the
19th and has made the run home aga inst strong head winds in five days . Th e Fa lcon brings 325 passengers ,
the Calif. Mails and abut $20 .000 in go ld dust.

N.Y. Herald . Jan . II , 1851 . U.S .M .S .S . Co. for Havana . New Orleans & Chagres . Through tickets to S .F .
at redu ced rates . Chagres passen gers transferred at Havana to a first class stea ms hip. On Sat. Ja n. 25th at 3
P.M . , the splendid S. S. Ohio, 3000 tons burthen , J . Sch enck . Cm dr. , will sail precisely at 3 o'clock P.M .
from her pier at the foo t of Warren St. , N .R . with Gov 't mail s direct for Havana , New Orleans & Chagres .
Freight taken to New Orleans . at usual rates . Specie only taken on freight to Havana . Shippers of packages
co ntaining je we lry , gold. or silverwa re. or any art icles co mmonly know n as valuables, must speci fy the
value of the shipment in the ir bi lls of lad ing , or the Co . will not be responsible for any losses on valuable
merchand ise shipped without such spec ifica tio n. For passage or freigh t appl y to M .O . Roberts , 177 We st St.

N .Y. Herald. Jan . 15 , 185 1, U.S .M .S .S . Co ., Departure date - Jan . 28 , 3 P.M . S .S . Cherokee for Chagres,
conn ectin g with S .S . Northern er to leave Panam a on or abo ut Feb . 15 , 1851.

N .Y. Herald. Jan . 27. 1851 . Berford & Co . • to dispatch their express by Steamer Cherokee on the 28th inst.

1200 tons
800 tons
600 tons

1500 ton s

Northerner
Co lumbia
Carolin a
Sarah Sa nds

N .Y. Herald. Feb. 6 , 185 1. P .M .S .S . Co . [T his first part is exactly like Nov. I . 1850 except the following
inserti on after " Acapulco" ) - Th e fo llowi ng U.S . Mail steam packets are now in the Pacifi c one of which
will be alwa ys in port at eac h end of the route:
Oregon I099 tons
Panama I087 tons
Cali forn ia 1050 tons
Unicorn 600 tons
Tenn essee 1300 tons
Concludin g with data on fare fre ight etc . Office of Co . 54 & 55 So . St.

N.Y. Herald . Jan. 28 , 1851 , U.S .M .S. S . Co. • Dep arture da te - Feb . I I th. 1851 , 3 P.M . S .S . Georgia via
S .S . Falco n from Havana .

N .Y. Herald . Feb . 9 . 1851. Ada ms & Co 's Calif. Express per Stea me r Empire City on Feb . 13th . 3 P.M . , for
Ch agres direct.
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FOR HAVANA, NEW ORL EANS & CHAGRES, through tickets to S.F. N.Y . Herald, Feb. 12 , 185 1.
U.S .M.S .S . Co .. Departure da te - Feb. 26, 1851 . S.S. Ohio via S.S . Falcon from Havana for Chag res .

N .Y. Herald, Feb. 27, 1851. U.S.M .S .S. Co. for Chagres direc t via Havana.

N .Y . Herald, Feb. 27, 1851 , U.S .M.S .S . Co ., Departure date - Mar. I I. 3 P.M . S.S . Geo rgia via S.S .
Falcon from Havana.

N .Y. Herald, Mar. 9 , 185 1. Gregory 's Calif. Package Express per Steamer Empire City on Thu rs . Mar.
13th , 3 P.M .

N .Y. Herald , Mar. 4 , 185 1. For S .F. via Rio Janei ro, Valpara iso & Panama. The new and beauti ful S.S .
Pacific , 1000 tons, commanded by Capt. D.G . Bailey , late of the Steamer Panama. will posi tive ly sai l from
this port as above on Sat. 15th inst. 10 A.M. foot of 12th St. , E.R. Apply to D.B . Alle n. 9 Battery PI.

N .Y. Herald, Mar. 14, 1851 . Thro ugh line for S. F. via Chagres direc t and by the U.S.M. steamers on the
Pacific. On Mar. 18th the new and splendid S.S . Caribbean 1.800 tons burthen, J.J . Wright, Cmdr . , will
leave Pier 4 , N.R . for Chagres direct , at 3 o' cloc k. Passengers by the Caribbean will connect with the
favorite S.S . Oregon to leave Panama on or about April 1st. For passage apply to How land & Aspinwa ll, 54
South St. The Cherok ee will succeed the Ca ribbean and leave on Fri. Mar. 28th.

U.S .M .S.S . Co . for Chagres, Havana & New Orleans. N.Y. Herald , Mar. 12, 1851. U.S .M.S .S. Co. ,
Departure date - Mar. 26, 1851 , 3 P.M . S.S . Ohio with Gov't Mails via S.S . Falcon from Havana for
Chagres .

N. Y. Herald , Mar. 20, 1851. Fare redu ced - through line for S.F . via Chagres direc t by the U.S . Mail
steamers on the Pacific .

The S.S. Chero kee , Henry Windle, Cmdr. , will leave Pier 4 N.R. for Chagre s direct on Fri . Mar. 28th, 3
O'clock . Passengers by the Cherokee will connect with the regular mail steamer to leave Panama on or about
April 15th, 1851.

N.Y. Herald, April I , 1851. U.S.M .S.S . Co . for Chagres direct , by splendid S.S . Cresce nt City to sail on
April 10th, 3 P.M . from Pier 2 N.R .J . Roberts.

N .Y. Herald, April 2, 1851. Passengers on S.S . Cresce nt City will connect with the U.S .M. Steamer
Tennessee to leave Panama on or about May 1st.

April 4, 185 1, N .Y. Herald . Exac t advertisement as that of Nov . I , 1850 up to and includ ing "A regula r line
of propellers will be kept up for the transmission of freight and transient passe ngers betwee n Panama and
S.F ." [Then co ntinues - ] The S .S . Sarah Sands of 1,500 tons now under charter to the Co ., and
comm odious in her cab in arrange ments, will be kept runnin g as an extra family boat. One of the above
steamers will keep up the connection between Acapulco and other Mexican ports. The connect ion in the
Atlanti c will be maint ained by the U.S .M .S .S . Georgia, 3000 tons, Ohio 3000 tons, Empire City 2000 tons,
Crescent City 1500 tons , Cherok ee 1300 tons, Philadelphia 1000 tons, leaving N.Y. for Cha gres on the 11th
and 26th of each mon th . The S.S . Eldorado [spelled with small "d" instead of as previously "E I Dorado"] and
the Falcon will form a dire ct line between New Orleans and Chagres, leaving at such periods as will ensure as
little detenti on as possible on the Isthmus and forming with the Pacific steamships a through line to and from
New Orleans and ports in Mexico , Calif. and Oregon . Passage from New Orleans can be secured from
Armstrong, Lawrason & Co . , Age nts at that place. The fare for through tickets from N.Y . to S.F . has been
reduced from $400. in state rooms to $350 .; from $330 . in lower cabin to $290 .; from $200 steerage to $ 165.
The rates from N.Y. to Chag res will be at the lowest adopted by any safe sea steamer between those ports.
For choice of berth s apply to the Co . , 54 & 55 South St. or at thei r age ncy, 177 West St.

(To be continued)
NEW FIRST DAY COVER
Vict or B. Krievins reports a new 3¢ first day co ver. Th e townmark read s SOUTH

BRIDGE/JU LI I/MASS . This is the first report ofa first day from this town , whi ch in 1851
was 60 miles southwes t of Boston .
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PRESTAMP & STAMPLESS
SUSAN M. McDONALD, Assoc. Editor

CHARLES I. BALL, Assoc. Editor
ON THE ORIGINS OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE:
POSTAL MARKINGS OF 1775 FROM THE PAPERS OF GENERAL THOMAS GAGE

THOMAS C. KINGSLEY, M .D.

A new perspective can unveil fresh data from with in eve n the most thoro ughly
researched subject. In any historical endeav or, facs imiles, prim ary source publications, and
seconda ry works are the standard basics. but the scho lar who return s to the or iginal source
doc uments is often the one who finds the unsuspected pearl. T hat is the root function of our
archives .

Th e paper s preser ved by Thoma s Gage , Briti sh Co mmander in Chief for North America
from 1763-75 , and hou sed in the W illiam L. Clements Library at the Univers ity of Michigan ,
have been thoroughl y examined by man y sc holars . Th e fact that they all fai led to apprec iate
the presence of two Amer ica tax stamps and over ninety postal mark ings is a function of
limited perspecti ves: fiscal philately and postal history are hardl y univ ersal medi a for
academic scho larship . I wish here to reco rd a portion of the materi al uncovered in the Gage
Papers in an atte mpt to ga in a grea ter understanding of American postal history during the
transi tiona l yea r of 1775. However , recognizing my ow n limit ed perspecti ves in historical
resea rch , I will draw only a few co ncl usions. Co nsiderably more work need s to be done , and I
hope my findings will stimulate a more thorou gh research effort and enco urage others to avai l
them selves of the opportunity affo rded by the Gage Papers.

Th e years of 1774 and 1775 are a co mplex period of tra nsition eve ntuating in the
Co ngre ssional postal system under the Cont inent al Co ngress . During this time there existed
postal services by the British Parliamen tary post , its aspir ing co mpetitor the Co ngressio na l
post , and the inde pende nt "prov isiona l" posts traditionall y iden tified with Wi lliam Godd ard.
Othe r co mmunicatio n systems we re also in existence, mo st notabl y those functioning for the
co mmittees of co rres po nde nce and for the mil itary , as we ll as a gro up of small independ ent
mail carriers .

Such diversity has always presented a probl em for today' s postal histor ian. When you
find an American coloni al postm ark fro m 1774 or 1775 , to which system ca n it be ass igned?
Som e researchers have pointed to differences in rates and othe rs to alterations in the style of
the markings as giving clues to the system of ori gin . Dates have also been utiliz ed , as have
co ntents of the letters them selves . Althou gh hard evidence is ge nerally lacking , in the mid st
of the disarray there are a few well- establi shed facts. Fir stly , before Goddard ' s attempt to
crea te an independent provisional American post in February and March of 1774, all postal
markings were of Parl iamentary post origin . Granted , there were independent loca l ca rrie rs
and private indi vidu als profiteering off the Briti sh system, but these variances from the
routine are not readil y ident ified by the postal markings . Secondly, the Continent al Co ngress
authorize d the formation of a Congression al pos t on Jul y 26, 1775 , and local postm asters
were officia lly sanctioned in October. Fina lly, the Parli ament ary post suspended inland
co lonial se rvice on December 25, 1775 . Thus , all postmarks after that date can be identified
as bein g of Congre ssion al post origi n. In additio n, afte r the enco unte r at Lexington and
Concord on April 19 , 1775 , there was a renew ed attempt to es tablish an independ ent
American post by some of the co lonial co ngresses . The best documented is the Massachu sett s
pro vinc ial post crea ted by the pro vincial congress on April 28, 1775 . Thus , postm arks from
late April until late Jul y 1775 may be e ither Parli ament ary or provisional , while those fro m
late Jul y until December of 1775 ca n be Parliament ary , provision al , or Con gressional.

Th e historical turning point in the development of an independ ent American post is the
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encounter at Lexington , not the proposals of Goddard a year earlier. I Goddard ' s efforts in the
spring of 1774 did not materi alize into a sys tem . One reason for the failure was the closing of
the port of Boston in May of 1774 . After an initia l success in Sa lem and other towns to the
north , Goddard left Massac huse tts only to have the foca l point of his New England plan
eliminated by the port closing. Another impedi me nt was Godd ard ' s opinio nated manner and
ove rbearing per son al ity which interfered severely with his goo d intentions . Although
innovative and patriotic , he wa s neverth eless his ow n worst enemy .

Alongside these dampen ing realiti es was the indecisiveness of the American co lonial
ists . Today , we often look upon our forefathers as relentless ly moving towards inde
pendence. We might ga in such a view by read ing the newspapers of the day or the summaries
of the var ious local co mmittees and provisional co ngre sses, but in actuality there was a great
uncerta inty with num erous opinions for courses of action. On e ast ute obse rve r noted as late as
April 9, 1775 , that the mem bers of the Massachusett s Provincial Congress co uld not agree
upon meaningful legislation because a "s pirit of irresolution appears throu gh all their
tran sactions .l" Thus , the variable climate of opinion had not matured for such a rad ical
undert akin g as an independent post and the venture died qui etly when the Cont inent al
Congress tabled Goddard ' s proposal on October 5, 1774 . As with most innovation s , the
initial enthus iasm became tempered by realit y.

Although the Goddard sys tem failed as an inter-colonial post , there may have persisted
an occasional local remnant. Postal histor ians have long sea rched for art ifacts of such
acti vity . In the absence of so lid ev ide nce, we have a natu ral inclin ation to substantiate more
than what is trul y possible. Th at approach may have magnified Goddard ' s role and led to an
overl y optimisti c atte mpt to ide ntify Godd ard post letters. For this reason , a number of the
manu scripts in the Gage Papers make a significant co ntribution for future study and are,
therefore , worthy of a detailed report.

General Th om as Gage was appointed Govern or of Massachu setts on April 2, 1774 . He
left New York and arrived in Boston in June of 1774. He staye d in Boston unt il late Aug ust of
1775 when he was relieved of his co mmand. Of great importance for our purposes are the
facts that his paper s remained intac t in his family estate unt il they were purch ased in 1930 by
the late William L. Cleme nts and dep osited in the library he founded in 1923. Since that date ,
they have rem ained under archiva l ca re and scrutiny . Thu s , their provenance is sound. Th e
fact needs emphas is , for although many of the letters to Gage deal with secre tive milit ary
matters , after April of 1775 there appear a number of manu scripts addressed to we ll-know n
Americ an patriots . Due to the unb roken proven ance , these letters can be identi fied as rebel
mail intercepted by Briti sh forces . Also, becau se of the clearly established origins , as we ll as
the auth orsh ip and the sensitive co ntents of the letters , I am confident enough to suggest that
the postmarked Tory letters to Ga ge and his staff come out of the Parliamentary post , whil e
the postm arked letters between patriots most likely have their origin in either the provi sional
or Congressional post.

Th ere are eightee n letters w ith postal mark ings in the Gage papers from 1775 , far more
than any other single yea r. Seven of these can be ass igned to the Parl iamentary post: two in
January , three in February, and one eac h in March and Jun e . Four of these postmarks are
from New York and represent three differen t style markings . Also , there is one eac h from
Alb any , Norwalk , and Quebec . Eac h is wort hy of disc ussion.

The Quebec examp le is an unusual circ ular marking . The town name is in a ring with the
Bishop mark separate ly applied in the center (Figure I). Th is same style mar king co ntinued in

1. For a summary of the role of Willi am Godd ard. see Calvet Hahn 's "The Provisional Post of the
United States" in The Collectors Club Philatelist, Vol. 53. nos. 3-5.

2. Quo ted from an intelligen ce docum ent to General Gage authored by a Massachuseus Congressional
delegate , reputed to be the Brit ish informant Dr. Benjamin Church; Gage Papers . unsigned manuscript .
April 9. 1775.
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Figure 1. QUEBEC, 16 JA[nuary 1775] ; black CDS. Red manuscript "1 Oz" and rate of 34 penny
weight 16 grains, representing quadruple the Quebec to Salem single rate of 8.16 (Quebec -New
York 5.8 plus New York-Salem 3.81.

Figure 2. QUEBEC, JUNE:30 [1774] ; black CDS. Red manuscript rate of 34.16 pennyweight, the
quadruple rate for a one ounce package. Letter 30 days in transit.
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service with minor alteratio ns after the Amer ican Revoluti onary period . It is an outgrowth of
a nearly ident ical marking initially appea ring several mon ths earlier where the month and day
are in a stra ight line sty le and apparently part of a single device (F igure 2) . The Clement s
Library holdings conta in three Quebec circ le markin gs , a stra ightline date of Jun e 30, 1774 ,
and Bishop mark dates of Janu ary 16,1775 , and Oc tober 23, 1776. Eac h of these letters is
year-da ted in the dateline . The Edith Faulstich sa le contained another exa mple of the
straightline dat e style. A year date is not in the letter ' s da teline, but it is doc keted as being
received in Janu ary 1774 . The hand stamp ed datelin e is Decemb er 16 , ind icatin g a Decemb er
1773 usage. Th e Clem ent s materi al es tablishes the rel iability of the docket ing on the
Faulstich example .

Ascert aining the Quebec CDS as a pre-revolu tionary postmark is a significant point for
our present discu ssion . The Parliament ary post in North Amer ica invariably used stamping
devices distr ibuted by the General Post Office in Lond on . The town markings were in two
styles . The first was in two lines in large upper case letters , such as CHA RLES /TOWN and
PHILA/DELPHIA . The second was a heav y single line upper case marking . However , a

I ··

Figure 3. ALBANY, FEB:18 black 24 x 5 mm straightline on Parliamentary post "way" letter from
Fort Ticonderoga dated February 10, 1775. Manuscript markings in black; Way 2.16 (the 100-200
mile rate for the Ticonderoga-Albany transit), and Alby 6 (Albany-New York 2.16 plus New
York -Boston 3.81 for a total rate of 8.16. Parliamentary markings on British intelligence letter.
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break with this tradition appears in Canada, first in Montreal where a small upper case
straightline device with an attached month-day handstamp appears in 1772 or 1773, and then
in Quebec where the circular handstamp is introduced in 1773. Were these devices of loca
manufacture? Certainly the Quebec CDS, unique in all the western hemisphere British
possessions, suggests that likelihood. How this information impacts on American colonia
markings can be illustrated with the Albany straight line of 1775.

In the early I770s, Albany was using the standard large upper case single line device o
the type supplied by the London office. Its style and size (44 x 7.5 mm) is in sharp contrast to
the device used on the Clements Library letter of 1775 - a 24 x 5 mm postmark with the
initial "A" measuring I mm taller than the remaining letters (Figure 3). In addition, the
Bishop mark is replaced by a separately applied month/day straightline. A case has been
made to suggest that the appearance of new-style markings is a reflection of contracts with a
new postal system - i.e. , the provisional Goddard post. Does the 1775 appearance in
Albany of a new marking style indicate the creation of a new postal service? I find such a
conclusion highly unlikely and a dangerous precedent to apply generally, since, as is true o
the imaginative Montreal and Quebec markings, the unusual Albany postmark is mos
assuredly of Parliamentary origin. The letter in question is datelined 'Ticonderoga Feby
10th 1775" and is written by the British fort commander to General Gage . The letter deals
with highly sensitive intelligence information given the commander by a Tory colonialis
concerning rebel inquiries into thc preparedness of Fort Ticonderoga. Such a communication
would never have been sent through any postal system other than the Parliamentary. Being
from Ticonderoga it is a way letter and is properly marked in manuscript in a manner simila
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Figure 4. NORWALK, FEB:14 (1775), black 30 x 5 mm straightline. Black manuscript rate in
pennyweight 3.8. Parliamentary marking on letter with military contents.
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to another Gage letter from Crown Point dated July 1772 . Both letters are charged the same
two penn yweight sixteen grai n rate for the 100-200 mile way trip to Albany. J

A lmost ide ntica l to the 1775 Alba ny postm ark is the exa mple from Norwa lk, Co n
necticut. Aga in , we have a straig htline town mark with a straightline da te adde d below , and
an initia l letter height of 5 mrn with the rema ining letters at 4 mrn (Fig ure 4) . The rese mb lance
to the Alba ny markin g may imply a common or igin of man ufac ture , and similar postmarks
are also foun d from Hampt on , Newberry , Norfo lk, and Sa lem in 1775. The postal device is
aga in a de parture from the tradit ional , but nevertheless it is di fficult to deny as a Par
liament ary postm ark. The letter is addressed to Ge neral Gage ' s secre tary and co ntains an
enclos ure - the latest six -month account of the King's regi ment in New Yor k. The dateline
is "New Yo rk 14th Feby . 1775 ." The rate of three penn yweight eight gra ins is correc t, but the
Norwalk postin g is unu sual.
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Figure 5. N[ew]*YORK FE:2[1775]; red 29 x 4% mm straightline on letter datelined Niagara,
December 5,1774; military contents. Irregular red manuscript marking, possibly " Ft . Eds" (Fort
Edwards) with red manuscript rate, probably pennyweight 7.8 (1.8 Ft. Edwards-Albany, 2.16
Albany-New York and 3.8 New York-Boston). In transit 59 days to New York City.

Letter contents also help to es tablish the post of origin for a group of 1775 New York
postmarks in the Gage papers . The firs t of these is the traditional NEW-YORK black
straig htline Parliament ary marking that had been in service since 1773. Th e Gage example is
a weak strike and is accompanied by a poor ly struc k Bishop mark on a letter dated Jan uary 12,
1775. By Feb ruary the pos tmark has changed. On a letter mailed from Niagara on Decem ber
5, 1774 , appears a red N*YORK, and a date of FE:2 on the oppos ite flap (Figure 5) .4 The

3. For a disc ussion of rates see Sterling Dow, " Postmaster Samuel Freeman and His Account Book " in
the 1946 Congress Book , also appearing as a chapter in the Qua rterman repri nt, Maille Postal History.

4 . In the upper right comer of the folded cover is an indistinct red man uscr ipt marki ng associated with a
red 7.8 pennyweight rate . A mili tary letter from Niagara would pres umab ly pass by military courier direc tly
across the province of New York to Albany, or to the most convenient post office along the Mont real-New
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letter is address ed to one of Gage ' s assistants and concerns the deli very of iron and the cost for
blacksmithing spears and tomahawks needed to arm the Indians . Suc h a letter is hardly a
candidate for the pro vision al patriot postal sys tem . The marking is pre viou sly unreported and
is another strong candidate for a nontraditional Parliamentary postmarking device . In all
probability. the device is another example of region al manufacture . It appears to be
assembled with loose type becau se one month later the similar. well docum ented type 0
postmark without the asterisk appears in New York .5 The first example in the Gage Papers is
dated March 28 . 1775 . The marking is definitely of Parli am ent ary post origin , for the second
example in the Gage Papers is dat ed June 26 . 1775 . on a letter by the British postmaster . John
Foxcroft (Figure 6).

/' . -4/, .,,-£ / ./ .
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Figure 6. New York type D red straightline on letter of John Foxcroft dated June 26. 1775.
Prolonged transit of 18 days reflects closing of the post roads and passage of the letter via
emergency ocean mail service to Boston.

York waterway . The rate to Boston is appro priate for a Mont real postin g , but neither " M" nor "Mont" ca n be
deciphered from the postm ark . Similar ly, the office at Crown Point also see ms unsati sfactory . Howe ver.
during 1774 . an add itional office for postin g was es tablished at Fort Edw ard s . With in the left port ion of the
markin g can be unraveled an upper case manuscript " E" . and at the righ t above the rate is an apparent lower
case "d" and a more de finit e lower case "s" as the terminatin g cipher. I would like to sugg est that the markin g
is " FI. Eds" , A logical post ing for a mil itar y co urie r wo uld have been Fort Edwards . but the discussion is
entire ly spec ulative and probably unp rodu cti ve . For a revie w of the Albany-Ca nada post roads see Ca lvet
Hahn ' s "The Colonial Great No rth Post" in The American Philatelist 87: pp . 90 1-9 18.

5. The Stampless Cover Catalogue classificati on is used throu ghout the article .
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Foxcroft and Benj amin Frankl in were app ointed Joint Postm asters General for the North
Ameri can Colonies in 1761. Foxcroft res ided in New York where he acted as Deput y
Postmaster General for the North ern Division , a position he held through the war. In 1784 , he
was appo inted Brit ish Packet Agent at New York .6 The two men were personally close in
spite of their divergin g pol itical affiliations .7 In a warm letter to Frankl in dated April 4 , 1775 ,
Foxcroft di scussed the status of the postal sys tem as it ex isted ju st prior to the onset of
hostiliti es . In positi ve terms he described the viability of the Parli ament ary post.

I think the Post office esca pes the Poli tical Storm which now Rages, thus far none of our
Riders have mel with the leas t Interuption . and have the pleas ure to inform you that in
co nsequence of some New Regul ations we made last Winte r the Posts are very Regu lar once a
Week as far as 51. Aug ust ine and twice a Week between this City and Quebec. K

In only three weeks the hopeful mood was rap idly undone by the eve nts of the times . On
Apr il 26th was the first of five lett ers between Foxcroft and Gage dealin g with rebel
interruptions of the mail. Foxcroft co mplained that followi ng the Lexington and Concord
engagem ent , rebel s at Hartford and New Haven were opening the Parli ament ary post
packages and removing offic ial gove rnment co rres ponde nce. Fearing for their sa fety, he
dismissed the post riders and established an eme rgency ocean mail service to Boston and
Canada with armed vessels . His letter s to Gage traveled by the new method . The iron y is that
the contents of these lett ers have been summarized in postal history articles , the authors
apparently deriving the ir informat ion from publ ished accounts of the Gage Papers . However,
only when the original letters were examined was the postal marking uncovered ,'!

The type B handstamp from Phil adelphia has also aro used optimis tic spec ulatio n that
needs to be questioned . The earlies t recorded use of the postm ark is March 2 1, 1774 . Two
examples of this date , both passing by way of Salem , exist on letters addresse d to Newport.
Both were written by the same hand in Lond on during January , were privately ca rried and
posted in Philadelphia in March. Type B Philadelphia straightlines and manu script "4" rates
were applied. The rate is most likely in pennyweight and as such represent s the correct
Parliamentary postage for sing le letters between Philadelph ia and Newport . Along with the
accompanying SALEM straightline these markings have inspired tenu ous conjecture.

Instead of consid er ing these letters to have been mistakenl y sent to Salem by the
Parliament ary postal serv ice, they have been interpreted by seve ral writers as having entered
a provisional Godd ard post theorized along the Massachu setts north shore in the spring of
1774. 10 Th e probl em lies with the datel ine on these letters . Can we assume the 1774 yea r date
is corre ct ? January is notorious for erro neous year dates , where writers fail to adva nce the
new yea r in their datelines . The March 2 1 Philadelphia type B hand stamp and the accom
panying SALEM straightline are more reasonable as 1775 Parliament ary post markings . In
the first place, the onl y known type B Philadelphia markings from " 1774" are these two
examples from March 21st; a full yea r passes before another exampl e appears . Secondly , the
traditional PHILA/DELPHIA type A postmark is known onl y through the first week of
Janu ary 1775 (see ter Braake, page 11-22), while the standard postm ark from Phil adelphi a in
the first half of that yea r is the type B device. Thus to label the type B postm ark as provisional
would crea te the highl y unl ikely circumstance of leaving no known examples of Par
liament ary post letters from Philadelphia after Janu ary 1775. Finally , the SALEM straight
line resembles the previou sly discussed Parli ament ary post markings from Albany and

6. Horowitz and Lowe , The Colonial Posts ill the United States of America. pp. 5, 6 , & 40.
7. Hahn , Collectors Club Philatelist 53:164 .
8. William B. Willcox, cd ., Papers of Benjamin Franklin , XXII , pp . 14-15 .
9. See Gage Papers: Foxcroft to Gage April 26 , May 13, and lune 26, 1775; Gage to Foxcroft May 4 and

May 19 , 1775.
10. ter Braake , The Posted Letter ill Colonial and Revolutionary America. p. II-96; Hahn, The

Collectors Club Philatelist. Vol. 53 , pp. 357-8 ; Horowitz, pp. 8 and 34.
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Norwalk . Similar dev ices also appeared in Norfolk , Hampton and Newberry in J775.
Becau se of their nontraditional style , one can hope they are provi sional postmarks, but , in the
absence of hard data , all of these townmarks should be co nsidered to be Parliamentary .
Evidence independent of the postal marking itself is essential in determining a provi sional
post origin for all letters posted prior to the Lexington and Concord engagement. The critical
data for the two January " 1774" letters may still lie amongst the thousands of preserved
busine ss papers of the Newport Vernons , recipients of one of the questioned lette rs . A tedious
review of the se manu scripts may yet revea l the topical comment needed to fix the yea r date as
either 1774 or 1775.

J f

Figure 7. Philadelphia, April 25, 1775 type Bred straightline. Red manuscript rate of 1 shilling
sterling, correct Parliamentary fee to Boston, and an example of the Parliamentary sterling rate
system that appears early in April of 1775.

Unfortunately , the copy of the type B Philadelph ia marking in the Gage Papers doe s not
resolve our problem . The Gage example is on a letter wri tten by an American patrio t, Petatiah
Webster , and sent to a merchant friend in Boston . The letter is dated April 25, 1775 (Figure
7) . Although provisional post origin is a possibility, the date still indicates a Parliamentary
post letter. Some individuals might consider a provisional posting because the lette r is rated
in sterling . 11 Suc h a feature is a characteristic of the provisional American post , but is not
nece ssarily limited to it. Several offices, for example , can be found from Portsmouth , New
Hampshire , to Charlestown , South Carolina , using sterling rates during the spring of 1775 . If
the changeover had occurred after the know ledge of Lexington , then a thesis championing

11. ter Braake , p. H-20 .
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provision al Am erican postal activrty might be tenable. However , the surviving lett ers
suggest othe rw ise, for the conversion fro m penn yweigh t to sterling occ urred aro und the first
of April, during the ca lm bef ore the storm . 12 In addition, some of the letters ex hibit ing the
transition bear documented Parl iamentary post markings . Thus, what may have happened , in
view of such a widespread pa ttern over a narrow time frame , was the issuance of a
Parli ament ary post d irect ive to the local postm asters . For whate ver reaso n, whether econom
ic or politi cal , we have anothe r example of the Parli ament ary system atte mpting to respo nd to
the need s of a changing time . I sugges t that part of our trou ble in trying to understand the
postal story of 1775 is the result of changes within the Parl iament ary post that we have often
mistakenl y interpreted as being activity in an American provisional or Co ngre ssiona l system.
Perh aps a review of the Parli amentary post record s will provide a clue .

Figure 8. Red New York type 0 straightline with March 28 date and black manuscript rate of 3.8;
the latest reported example of pennyweight rating by the Parliamentary post.

Whether Parl iament ary or provisional, the Webster letter never reached the intended
addressee, but instead found its way to Gage beca use it co ntained useful informat ion.
Webster was respo nding to the Lexington Alarm , a co urier dispatch that has been well
discussed by Robert Berthelson as a chapter in ter Braakes The Posted Letter in Colonial and
Revolutionary America. Web ster provides us with a first-hand intimacy to the fome nt
surrounding the momen t our nat ion was co min g of age . It is partially reproduced here with
the permission of the Wi lliam L. Clements Library .

12. I have reviewed 25 inter-col oni allellers dated Febru ary to Jul y 1775 . Amongs t these examples , the
latest use of the penn ywei ght system is March 28 (Figure 8) and the earliest use of the sterli ng rate is April 7
(ter Braake II-59). An example fro m Marblehead dated April 12 shows both rating sys tems , the sterling
marking repre sen ting the rate in Briti sh sterling and not a conversion into local currency (ter Braake II-53).
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Yesterday arrived here an Express from Sundry Committees in New England .. .
advising that 2.000 troups had marched from Boston in Two Companies. had killed Six men at
Lexington and burned the courthouse at Concord . . . Nothing can be conceived more ardent
than the wishes of all our People that you may beat them and cut oil their Retreat to Boston. No
kind of Assistance will be Denied you from these parts . . . Dispatches arc gone by Express
every way from this city . . . Stand out to the Last against British tyranny is I/(}I, 'th c Universal
Cry of all. 1.1

The "spirit of irresolution" was at an end, and the patriotic fervor now also encompassed a
commitment to an independent post.

As already noted. at this time of the passing of the pre-revolutionary era, Foxcroft 's
Parliamentary postal system not only was viable, but also was undergoing a transformation ,
Handstamp devices were being used by small offices. with a multiplicity of new styles
replacing the standard forms used in the larger cities. The Bishop mark was being substituted
with month/day straightline devices, and rates were being recorded in sterling. These
alternations have confounded our ability to document the postal history. We have been
further confused by the possibility of post-Lexington patriot confiscation of Parliamentary
postal devices, as well as local manufacture and use of devices with styles similar to those
used by Parliamentary postmasters. The letters in the Gage Papers do not provide us with all
the answers , but additional information is within the collection in the form of patriot mail
intercepted by the British .

.". '
. ,, ..
' i.\

Figure 9. Obliterated Camb[ridge) two shillings sterling in black manuscript, and turquoise New
York type E straightline with matching handstamp FREE. Letter dated July 22. 1775, from
Lancaster [Massachusetts) . The manuscript rate indicates a ret urn. by this date. to the old
Parliamentary rate st ruct ure by the M assachusetts provincial post.

One cluster of three intercepted letters each bears the turquoise New York type E
handstamp. All markings are on the address side in conjunction with a handstamp FREE and
dated August 5, the earl iest date now reported for this marking (Figures 9 to II ). The type E
postmark has long been associate d with the Congressional post. It is appealing to consider the
color as representing patriot blue in contrast to the type 0 marking in Tory red. August 5 was
a Saturday in 1775, and these letters very possibly are representatives from the first week's
mailing out of the New York City "Provincial," sic. Congressional post office . The Bill

13. Gage Papers. Petatiah Webster to Charles Miller. April 25. 1775. Italics mine.
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establishing the Congressional postal sys tem had been passed only ten days previ ously .
Although postmasters were not off icia lly appointed until October , the postal ac tivities we re
already bein g implemented, and preliminary steps to integ rate the pro vincial posts we re
underw ay .l " Th ese lett ers originated in New England , we re addressed to Ada ms and
Hancock in Phil ad elphia , and were intercepted by the Briti sh after passing through Ne w
York.

Figure 10. [New York] type E turquoise Congressional handstamp with matching FREE oblit
erating the Massachusetts provincial Congress one shilling black manuscript rate from Cam
bridge. Letter dated July 26, 1775, from Salem.

Although the type E postm arks are a splendid find, of even greater interes t are the
accompany ing manu script markings . On e lett er to John Hancock (F igure 9) carries a
Camb[ ridge] ma nusc ript postm ark , a rate of two shi llings, a datel ine of Lancaster , Jul y 22,
1775, and is written by Edmund Qu incy. Th e letter to John Ada ms carries a Cambridge one
shilling manu script marking with a Sa lem, Jul y 26, 1775 , datelin e (Figure 10). Th ese
Cambridge manu script mark ings most likel y document entry into the provisional Mass
achuse tts provincial co ngress postal sys tem since they are all posted prio r to any poss ible
knowled ge of the creat ion of a Congressional post by the Continental Co ngress on Jul y 26 .
The sterl ing rates are a characte rist ic of the Massachu sett s system. Th e othe r letter to
Hancock bears a N[ew] L[ond on] forwarding postmark and is datelin ed Middletown , Jul y
24, 1775 , with a postscript dated the 25th (Figure I I) . Th is mark ing is rep orted for the first
time . As a provision al Connec ticut provincial co ngress sys tem postm ark , it implicates the
ea rlier NEW*LOND ON hand stam p marking of March 1775 as bein g fro m the Parli am ent ary
post.

Th ese three lett ers show a sophis ticate d degree of integration bet ween the provincial
posts of Massachusett s and Connec ticut, and Ne w York City, a sys tem Fra nklin wo uld
absorb directly. 15 A provis iona l subscription sys tem under John Holt appa rently ex isted in
New Yo rk at th is tim e , but perhaps the Co ngress iona l post was deem ed more appro priate for
governme nt mail that should have traveled free of postal duti es .

14 . See Appendix D, Franklin to Ebenezer Hazard , Aug ust 3, and September 25 , 1775.
15 . See Appendix D, Frank lin to Joseph Gree nleaf, October 26 , 1775 .
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Figure 11. New York Congressional post type E turquoise straightline with matching FREE. N[ew]
L[ondon ] for[war]d Connecticut provincia l post manuscript marking in black. Letter dated July
25, 1775, from Middleton [Connecticut].

Although the above lett ers were carried by the developing Co ngress ional post , the
follo win g example is a littl e more perpl exing as to its exac t mode of co nveyance . Th e letter is
from a patriot hand , s igned " A Tradesm an" and addressed to Major Miffl in, a we ll-know n
Am erican patr iot and rad ical member of the first Continent al Congress who was with the
America n forces outs ide Boston . Th e letter, dat elined Phil adelphia , August 1, 1775 , was
posted there with the application of an unu sual ten pen ce sterl ing rate !" and a type B I
Philadelph ia back stamp in orange -red . It was carried to New York, whe reupon a variatio n of
the red type D mark ing (type D I?) was added . The Phil ade lphi a ma rk ing is August 11 and the
New York postmark is August 14 (F igure 12).

Certainly , we ca n e limi na te the Parliamentary post as the ca rrier of a letter to the
Am erican military camp . Also, we ha ve suggested that the red New Yo rk type D mark ing is
from the Parliam ent ary pos t and that the turqu oise type E marking of August 5 is out of the
antecede nt Co ngress iona l pos t. Thus, d id the tradesm an trus t his lett er to a subscription
postal sys tem? It has bee n sta ted that Philadelphia merch ant s had es tablished a provisional
subsc ription post in 1774 ,17and a pro visional subscription post office man aged by Go dda rd's
assoc iate John Holt was present in New York in the summer of 1775 . IS Thus , do the type B I
Phil adelphia and " D I" New Yor k handstamps rep resent subscription postal markin gs?

Perh aps a resolution of th is perpl exin g subjec t is possible wit h the ev ide nce that ca me to
the surface in the 565th Daniel F . Kell eh er Co . Sale in May 1984 , where , as lot # 100 , a Ju ly
I , 1775 , lett er of Congress ional rep resentat ive Rich ard Henry Lee was offered . Th e letter
was posted in Ph iladelphia and backstamped on Ju ly 4th with a red type B I Ph iladelphia
mark ing and forwarded from Wi llia ms burg whe re a brown 47 x 8 mm abbreviatio n marking
with an integra l Jul y 15 stra ightline da te was applied . Th e Williamsburg marking is qu ite
similar to the one used by the Parliame ntary post , and , therefore , appears to have been

16. Apparently an exampl e of the 20 percen t rate reduction by the Con tinental Congress. See Appendix
B, and d iscussion in third para graph followi ng .

17. Horowitz and Lowe . p. 6.
18 . tel' Brauke , p. T-4 .
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confi scated for a patriot postal sys tem. However , the lett er is not out of the Co ngress ional
post as it is postm arked three weeks prio r to its creation. Patriot mail post ing , however , is
almost a certa inty for several reasons. Firstly , the writer is a well known American supporter
as is the recip ient , Robert Ca rter. Secondly , the co ntents of the letter concern ing mil itary
strategy and the manu factu re of saltpetre deal with sensitive inform ation. Las tly , the
manuscript rate marking reflects the 20 percent rate redu ction assoc iated with mid-I775
patriot postal fees.

..
(

?. i. .. '\

Figure 12. Philadelphia, August 11 type B1 straightline in orange-red with red N:YORKAU 14type
N0 1" 27 x 5 mm straightline. Letter from Philadelphia. August 1, 1775. Black manuscript rate of 10
pence sterling reflects the 20 percent rate reduction.

The pale red manu scr ipt marking is most reve aling for it sugges ts that the rate redu ction
mentioned in the July 26 , 1775 , Congression al resoluti on (see Appendix B) was a response to
an existing rate struc ture , one that was developed either by a Penn sylvan ia provi ncial post (a
system not yet show n to ex ist) or by a Godd ard type subsc ription post (a system I have already
speculated as transporting the "Trades man" letter). The redu ced rate was so new that even the
clerk was confused . He initi ally rated the letter at " IN-" , the standard one shilling rate for
carrying a letter between Philadelphi a and Williamsburg . That rate was then altered to read
"ON IO", or 10 pence , the closest rate to a 20 percent reduction . (See Appendi x E.)

Thu s , the Richard Hen ry Lee letter of July is qu ite similar to the Tradesman letter of
August. They both appear to have been deposi ted in a non-Congressional patriot post office
in a system using a redu ced rate struc ture and very likel y organized on a subscription plan .
Addit ional information is needed to resolve the issue , but the conclu sion is attrac tive .
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The Philadelphia story in the Gage Papers clo ses with two intercepted patriot letter s
from Ju ly 3 1 and August 2, both with manu script "Phi" postmarks in black ink . On e, from a
merchant, is rated in penn yweight (Figure 13) and is similar to an example in the Connecticut
Historical Soc iety on a letter dated August 20 (see ter Braak e , page 1I-98). The other is from a
member of the Continental Congress and passed free (Figure 14). Th ese are the earliest
recorded Philadelphia manu script postmarks from the year 1775. They commence shortly
after the post office act of July 26 , run concurrently with the B I handstamp , and continue
slightly mod ified until the summer of 1776 when a stra ightline handstamp appears . The
pattern of use for these manu script markings and the habi t of free franking the letters suggests
their entrance into a rudimentary Congressional , rather than a provisional subscription post.

...

Figure 13. Philladelphlal black manuscript. with matching double rate covering the expense of an
enclosure; letter dated August 2. 1775. Note the absence of the 20 percent rate reduct ion and the
use of pen nyweight in place of sterling. Contrast to Figure 12.

Additional evidence for Congressional system posting of these letters can be derived
from the Fra nklin Papers . Even though the Congressional post was not yet forma lized , by
Aug ust there appeared to be Congressional supervision by Fra nkli n ove r the several New
England provincial posts and the antecedent offices in New Yo rk and Philadelph ia (see
Appendix D). As the administrator to this co nglomerate "Congressio nal" sys tem, Fra nk lin
received two letters from Rhode Island officials de tai ling an interception of the mails by the
British military du ring a ra id along the New Engla nd coast on August II , 1775 . The facts are
sum mar ized in a letter from Nicholas Coo ke reprinted in Appendix D . In addi tion, the mo re
impas sio ned Samual Ward wrote, in part ;

On my Return I found the Peop le of Conne cticut in Arm s for sixty Miles , a Fleet of twelve
Sail of Man of War and Tran sport s had been at the Mouth of New london Harbor . ... A part of
this fleet returned to Newport and again terri fied the People . .. . The y stopped the Ferry Boats
strickly examined every Person . . . . The y took the wes tern Post Rider and propose to send the
Mail to Boston . I hope no Letters of Con sequence may be in it but however they may be thi s
shews the Impropriety of the Posts passing those Ferries . . .. By go ing the Narragansett Road
.. . the danger would by avoided .. .. They principle Gentlemen in th is Town [Providenc e]
desired Me to write to You and request You to direct the Posts for the future to resum e the
narragansett Road .. . . 19

19. Willi am B. Will cox, ed . , The Papers of Benjamin Franklin , XXII , pp . 167- 8.
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The captured post rider , Benjamin Mumford. was detained whileon the ferry crossing to
Newp ort .j'' Are the two letters in the Gage Papers dated July 31 and August 2. 1775.
manuscript postmarked "Phi" and addressed to Providence. the items retained from the mail
intercepted during that British coastal raid? If they are. then the particular Philadelphia post
office using the manuscript postmark in August of 1775 is the one most likely under
Franklin's supervision. Thus, in Philadelphia in August of 1775, we seem to have two
separate patriot postal systems; one, a possible subscription office. using the type BI
handstamp device with reduced rates in sterling, and a second. probably supervised by
Franklin , using manuscript markings and standard rates in pennyweight.

. • -.0<....
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Figure 14. Free Phi[ladelphiaJ. black manuscript marking on letter from a Continental Congress
representative dated July 31,1775. Note similarity to the script in the postmark in Figure 13 and in
ter Braake 11-98.

Thus, it would be satisfying to associate the Philadelphia type B handstamp with the
Parliamentary post , the BI handstamp with a provisional post. and the 1775-76 manuscript
markings with the Congressional postal system. Likewise, it would be appealing to assign the
New York type D handstamp to the Parliamentary post, the type "DI" marking to a
provisional post, and the type E postmark to the Congressional system (see Table I). The
Gage material and the Lee letter provide substantial evidence for these speculations, but it
will take additional examples for more adequate verification. Certainly for New York and
Philadelphia, all the known postal markings from 1774-76 need to be reproduced and
gathered in one hand to be evaluated for rates, dates of usage , subtle variations in marking
style, and especially for authorship and contents of the letters.

We now turn to the postal system in the central colonies. Within the Gage Papers arc
four letters intercepted from the patriot postal system, one from Virginia and three from
Maryland. The earliest of these is a July 5. 1775, letter from Dumfries, Virginia, addressed to
General Charles Lee in the patriot army outside Boston. On the address face in black
manuscript is a "Paid" sterling rate of one shilling four pence. The curiosity is the notation on
the outside flap - "Dumfries, July 5, 1775" (Figure 15). Normally, we would consider such
a finding as docketing applied by the addressee for filing purposes. However, the recipient
was not the intended patriot General Lee , but the British commander General Gage. As none

20 . More on the Mumford 's , as well as other Parliamentary post concerns can be found in the Hugh
Finlay Journal: Colonial Postal History . / 773- / 774. U.S . Philatelic Classics Socie ty, 1975.
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Figure 15. Dumfries, July 5,1775, black manuscript postal? marking with matching "Paid N 1/4. " A
point against the Dumfries notation as a postmark is the rate - which should be 1 shilling 6 pence
to Cambridge. The rate is appropriate only for offices between Alexandria, Virginia and Anna
polis, Maryland.

of the other intercepted letters in the Gage Papers bears such docketin g , it is tenu ous to
assume that one of his secretaries applied the notation . Also , the penmanship in no way
resembl es that of the letter writer, Henry Lee , Jr. , but does bear a resemblance to the writing
style and the ink in the manuscript postal rate . An addi tio nal fac t is that postal reg ulations , at
least in Maryland , required the placing of the townmark on the back o f thc letter. Whi le it
must be left to the reader to decide whether or not we have here a Du mfries manu script town
marking , I believe we can identify the letter as being prepaid and ha ving been posted in the
local provisional patriot postal sys tem.

The second letter of the group is from Annapolis, August 18 , 1775 , and addressed to
General Horatio Gates, Comm ander of the American forces outside Boston (Figure 16). Th e
markings are red , with a black sterling manuscript rate . The postmark is here newly reporte d
and is best discussed in conjunction with the remaining two letters fro m Maryland , item s sent
to General Gates ' s headquarters du ring the month of August that also found their way to
General Ga ge . These letters are from Baltimore and writte n by W illiam Lux, a member of the
Balti more co mmittee of corres pondence. The example dated August 3 bears a black
straightline town marking with handstamped date (Figure 17). The other is dated Baltimore ,
August 13 , 1775 , and is without a town marking. Instead , there is the we ll-known black
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TABLE I

BRITISH COLONIAL POSTMARKS

NEW-YORK
Type C lb s)

NJj.¥ORK

N YORK AP:l 9
Type 0 (bs]

PHlLA
DELPHIA

Type A (bs)

PHILA MAR: 21
Type B (bsl

AMERICAN COLONIAL POSTM ARKS

Provisional

Type 01

PH IL A : SEP 7
Type B1 (bs)

Congressional

N*YORK*AU:5
Type E

The postal ma rkings report ed from New York and Philadelphia during 1775.

"BALTIMORE·

AN·NAtPOLIS

NO...AI,It

FP. ft- '4

Other postmarks on covers illustrated.

circular POST/PAID handstamp (Figure 18) .
Althoug h these co uld be Parliamentary posted letters , in my op inion , their provenance

helps ascerta in thei r entrance into an American prov isiona l posta l system. Their presence in
the patrio t ma il then rai ses some useful questions abo ut the origin of their posta l marki ngs.
T he Annapo lis postm ark ap pears to be well-designed and sturdy: not a makeshift tem porary
device . However , little can be surmised , since bein g the only example pre sen tly recorded , its
orig in ca nnot yet be traced . On the othe r hand , the circular POST/PAID marki ng is from a
device or iginally uti lized by the Par liame ntar y post. Horowitz listed a 1772 usage and the
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Figure 16. ANNAPOLIS, AUG :18, red 40 x 5 mm straightline on 1775 letter from Thomas Johnson,
Jr. Black manuscript rate is appropriate for distance at the standard rate without the 20 percent
August-September reduction .

Richard Frajola sale # 7 co ntained an exa mple from 1773. Thus , we have a British postal
device confiscated for America n postal usage. Is the same true for the BALTIMORE
straightline on the Lux letter of August 3rd? Here we are dealing with a rare postmark who se
earliest record ed usage is February II , 1775. We have seen the style before; as mm initial
character followed by sma ller sized letters all in the upper case. We now have quit e a list of
these postmarks , all of them apparently of Parliament ary origin , and all appearing early in
1775. The as yet unanswerable question is: When were these Parli ament ary devices from the
Baltimore office confiscated for patriot posta l use? Mos t log ically, after the knowledge of the
exchange at Lexington and Concord , for such a bold and illegal action would have required
the broad-based and determi ned support that came to pass only afte r know ledge of the
Lexington Alarm. As to who was behi nd the takeover , the answe r is most certai nly Will iam
Goddard and his associates . I believe these three Maryland letters , and perh aps the Dumfries ,
Virginia, letter as well, are all out of a provisional local post inspired , and eve n organized, by
the intrepid William Goddard .

Indiscussing these lett ers from the mid-Atlantic co lon ies, we cannot avoi d the figure of
Goddard . If there ever was a provi sional postal system under his supervision, then it was in
and arou nd Baltimore during the spring and summer of 1775. We must be careful to
differentiate between the express system Goddard deve loped for his periodical business, the
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Figure 17. BALT IMORE, AUG :5. black straightline on letter dated August 3, 1775. Black manu
script rate in sterling, standard for the transit distance and not reflect ing the 20 percent August
September rate reduction.

postal sys tem he attempted in .\774 , his postal experience in 1775 , and the Congressional post
of the Continental Con gress .

'-.,.. "'. 1'.'., '.
lI;' ~, ~ ,40 ~ .-

Figure 18. Circu lar 22 mm POST·PAID black handstamp on letter datelined Baltimore August 13.
1775. Black ma nuscript rate in script resembli ng that in Figure 17.

A great deal of research must be undertak en in order to fully del ineate the influence of
Goddard and to identify the means of written communication durin g the transitional yea rs of
1774· 75 . However, a new commitme nt is needed , for a great deal of useful information has
go ne unrecognized . On e small example illustrates the untouched resources still ava ilable for
analysis and interpret at ion . In 1849 was publ ished a collection of letters to and from the
Baltimore co mmittee of co rrespondence by a descendant of Samuel Purviance, chairman of
the Balt imore committee . I was introduced to this text durin g my rev iew of the William Lux
letters in the Gage Papers . Mos t of the quoted manu scripts are concerned with the effec ts of
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the closing of the port of Boston . The letters ex press great dism ay and anxiety, with much
said and litt le acco mplished . Many of the letters , es pec ia lly those referr ing to co rresponde nce
from Phil adelphi a and Norfolk , ment ion the ir deli very by ex press . In one lett er from
Baltimore , Jun e 17, 1774 , is the statement: " Having learn ed that there was a ge nera l meetin g
of the ci ty and co unty of Philadelph ia , to be held last Wednesday , we immed iately
despatched an express with copi es of your letters and reso lves. ,,21 The phrase "we imm edi 
ately dispatched" indicates that the Baltimore committee of co rres ponde nce was not using a
postal system, but was using a private express developed by the committees . A document
listing the riders in a simi lar system in Massach usett s was sold by Richard Frajo la in a 1983
auction.

Such an arra nge ment was useful for short distances, but what was avai lable for
maintaining the sec recy of inter-co lonia l communica tions co ver ing many miles? Tru sted
individua ls did not trave l on a dai ly basis between Baltimore and Boston in the I770s . Thus ,
the post was the on ly mode of communicat ion and in the summer of 1774 that mean t the
British Pariiamen tary system. The absence of a Goddard or "provisional" Amer ica n colonia l
post can be dedu ced from the followi ng com ment at the end of a letter fro m the Boston
committee of correspondence to their co mpatriots in Baltimore. Th e date is Jun e 16 , 1774 .

Our general assem bly is now sitting at Salem . . . . We hope by the next opportunity. to
send you a full acco unt of their proceed ings . The post is just go ing o ff .. . we think yo ur
caution of enclosin g your letters to a frien d is ex tremely ju st , at this crisis of our affa irs . and we
sha ll follow your exampleY

The fear was postal inspec tion by the British authorities and , therefo re , the manu script was
placed within a covering letter addresse d to Samu el Purviance , Jr. , who then made the fina l
deli very to the Baltimore committee .

There are many manu script hold ings and man y sma ll pub lica tions of preser ved or
long-lost letters that undou btedly hold numerous small insig hts into the postal and express
activi ties in co lonial America dur ing the revolut ionary period . T hei r value wi ll be perce ived
only with a careful review .

We are left with the need to reassess William Go dda rd 's co ntrib utions toward s the
format ion of the United States postal serv ice. He should ce rta inly be looked upon as the
princip al forerunner in popul arizing the need for a postal system independent fro m the
British , but , although a percept ive patriot , in many ways he was sho rt-s ighted and unable to
free him sel f from his ow n personal inclinations. As his Baltimore postal system was born
directly fro m his private express business , so his inde pendent post proposal of 1774 was
designed after his express business , so his independent post proposal of 1774 was designed
after his express mail ex perience . His vision was more eco nomic than pol itical. As a result ,
he made a tactical error in discussing his prop osal with town governme nt co mmittees and
regional private expressmen rather than the provincial and nat ional co ngresses: what had
been satisfactory for a local opera tion became insuffic ien t for a national initiat ive . Goddard
was also hampered by his lack of diplomacy, but most important ly his efforts were
premature. In 1774 the American Colon ies were not yet ready for overt acts of independe nce
and his ideals were set aside. He is a cla ssic figure in history - the man ahead of his times .
Thu s , when the mome nt of commitment finally arr ived in 1775 , a ce ntralized plan designed
after the manner of the Parliament ary post was adopted initia lly by the provincial co ngresses
of Massachu setts and Co nnec ticut and finally by the Continenta l Co ngress . It left Goddard on
the outs ide .

The failure of his efforts is reflected in the virt ua l absence of any exa mples of 1774
"Goddard Post" letters . Instead , there seems to be an expansio n of the services of the

2 1. Purviance , Robert , Narrative of Events Which Occurred ill Bal timore Town During the Revolution
ary War , p. 153.

22 . Purviance , p . 152 .
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Parliamentary post with the appearance of rates expressed in sterling. a number of new
postmark styles and additional offices using handstamp devices. The letters from the Gage
Papers provide an opportunity for fresh insight into the versatility existing in the Par
liamentary post into the spring of 1775. On the other hand, they also demonstrate the rapidity
of the decline of the Parliamentary system after the Lexington watershed. The earlier efforts
of Goddard had prepared political opinion as to the advantages of an independent post, and at
the second broaching of the question Congress adopted a centralized postal system. God
dard 's scheme of integrated local posts had been transformed into a mature trans-colonial
enterpri se.P

Thus, the role of William Goddard needs to be reevaluated alongside the position of the
Parliamentary post in 1774-5 in a renewed effort to uncover the origins of the United States
postal service . It was with this hope that I undertook the task of reporting these new postal
history findings from the Gage Papers. Mine is a preliminary effort; the need for scholarship
is at hand.
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This study is one culmination of my 15 year association with the William L. Clements
Library. Initially my purpose was to assist in identifying postal history material within the
resources of the library. That effort has resulted in a sincere interest of the Clements Library
staff in the history of written communication and the postal service. Their personal dedication
is what directl y led to this article. Dr. John Dann, director of the Clements Library,
systematically reviewed the several thousand documents comprising the Gage Papers and
personally uncovered the over 90 postal markings they contained. His diligence has led to
other revelat ions within the library 's collections, and his recognition of the importance of the
subject will result in additional long term goals. The manuscripts curator, Galen Wilson, has
also taken a direct role. Under his guidance a postal history section has been established in the
manuscript division to provide a more ready access to documents pertaining to postal history
research. In additio n, his work with the University of Michigan photography service resulted
in the excellent reprod uctions of these postal markings.

Every writer receives valuable contributions that are integrated in any finished work. I
have been fortunate in my associations. Richard Frajola has made a number of beneficial
suggestions that have improved the presentation of this technically oriented article. Calvet
Hahn has been patient with my interruptions and has offered important factual information .
Homer Kendall also readily shared useful details garnered from a lifetime of research. My
secretary, Linda Pitts, has suffered through an endless sequence of additions and revisions ,
until we both believed the last punctuation mark would never be struck.

The article is roughly hewn. The lack of perfection in detail is in every paragraph.
However, the main purpose is firm. We need a new direction before coming to understand the
origins of the United States postal service. Although its organization is one of the most
substantial contributions made by the Continental Congress, its roots are largely hidden.
Only with an unbiased association between collectors, historians and archivists will there be
the resources needed to unravel the enigma.

Thomas C. Kingsley, M. D. , c 1984

APPENDIX A: The PLAN for establishing a New American POST·OFFICE .

The present Am eri can Post-Office was first set up by a private Gen tleman in one of the Southern
Co lon ies , and the Min istr y of Great -Britain findin g that a Revenue might arise from it , procured an Act of
Parliament in the 9th Year of the Reign of Q. Anne, to enab le them to take it into their ow n Hand s; and ,
succeeding Administrations have , eve r since , taken upon them to regulate it - have committed the
Man agement of it to whom they pleased , and ava iled them sel ves of its Income, now said to be at least £3000

23. See appe ndic es A and B for a com parison of the two systems . and appendix C for the congressio nal
debate on the remnant of the Parl iamentary post.
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Appendix A. Broadside det ailing t he plan for a new postal system, pub lished in Bosto n. Apr il 30. 1774. and signed W. Godd ard . Courtesy of
the John Cart er Brow n Library at Brown University.



Ster ling per Annum clear. By this Means a Set of Officers. Ministerial indeed. in their Creation . Direction
and Dependance arc maintained in the Colonies . into whose Hands all the social. commercial and political
Intelligence of the Conti nen t is necessari ly committed : which. at this Time . everyone must consider as
dangerous in the extreme. lt is not only our Letters that arc liable to be stopt and opened by a Ministeria l
Mandate. and their Contents construed into treasonable Conspiracies. but our News-Papers. those necessary
& important Alarms in Time of public Danger. may be rendered of little Consequence for want of
Circu lation. Whenever it shall be thought proper to restrain the Liberty of the Press. or injure an Individual.
how easily may it be effec ted! A Postmaster-General may dismiss a Rider. and substitute his Hostler in his
Place. who may tax the Newspapers to a Prohibition: and when the Master is remonstrated to upon the Head.
he may deny he has any Concern in the Matter. and tell the Printer he must make his Terms with the Post.

As. therefore . the Maintenance of this dangerous and unconstitutional Precedent of Taxation without
Consent - as the parting with very considerable Sums of our Money to support Officers. of whom it seems
to be expecte d that they should be inimical to our Rights - as the great Danger of the Increase of such
Interest and its Co nncxions, added to the Considerations abovementioned , must be alarming to a People
thoroug hly convinced of the fatal Tendency of this Parliamentary Establishment. it is there proposed ,

That Subscriptions be opened for the Establishment and Maintenance of a Post-Office: and for the
necessary Defence of Post-Officers and Riders employed in the same.

That the Subscri bers, in each Colony. shall annually appoint a Committee from among themse lves.
cons isting of Seve n Persons , whose Business it shall be to appoint Post-Masters in all Places within their
respective Provinces where such Offices have hitherto been kept, or may hereafter be judged necessary: and
to regulate the Postage of Letters and Packets, with the Terms on which News-Papers arc to be carried; which
Regulations shall be printed and set up in each respective Office.

That the Post-Masters shall con tract with. and take Bonds. with sufficient Suret ies, of suitable Persons
to perform the same Duty as hath heretofore been performed by Post-Riders: subject to the Regulation and
Controul of the Com mittee .

That the seve ral Mails shall be under Lock and Key, and liable to the Inspection of no Person but the
respective Post-Masters to whom directed. who shall be under Oath for the faithful Discharge of the Trust
reposed in them .

That a Post-Master Gener al shall be annually chosen. by the written Votes of all the Provincial
Committees. inclosed and sent to the Chairman of the New-YorkCommittee . who on receiving all the Votes.
and giving one Month 's public Notice in all the New-York Papers, of the Time and Place appointed for that
Purpose. shall open them in Com mittee, in Presence of all such Subscribers as shall choose to attend, and
declare the Choice, which Choice shall be immediately communicated to all the other Provincial Committees
by a Certificate under the Hand of the said Chairman.

That the Post-Master Genera l shall be empowered to demand and receive the Accounts from the several
Post-Masters throughout the Colonies connected with this Post-Office . and shall adjust and liquidate the
same, and by his Order transfer , in just Proportion , the Surplusages of one Office to make good the
Deficicn ces of another, if any such should appear: and. in Case of a Deficiency upon the Whole, he shall
have Power to draw for the same upon the several Committees, in proportion to the Amount of the
Subscriptions in the ir Departments: And, at the Year's End, transmit to the said Committees a fair and just
Account of the whole Post-Office under his Inspection.

That the seve ral Post-Masters shall charge per Cent. on all the Monies recciv'd into their respective
Offices , for their Serv ices , and also per Cent. for the Use of the Post-Master General. which they shall
remit to him Quarte rly with their Accounts.

That whatever Balances may remain in the Hands of the severa l Post-Masters, after all Charges are
paid, shall. by the Direction of the Subscribers in the Province or Provinces , where such Post-Masters reside
be appropriated to the Enlargement of the present Institution within their respective Provinces.

Boston, April 30. 1774. W. Goddard

COMMENT

William Goddard' s postal plan is a decentralized system. The suspicion of political power, held by the
American Colonialists and reflected in the Articles of Confederation. is mirrored in Goddard's refusal to
place ultimate adm inistrative decisions in the hands of the postmaster general. The basis for Goddard' s fear
of centralized authority is outlined in his opening paragraphs. The result of his apprehensions is a system of
commi ttees within whose hands all local authority resides . The postmaster general becomes a figurehead
190 Chronicle 123 / August 1984 / Vol. 36 , No.3



annually e lected by the local com mittee s. His proposal has inhe rent the same imp rac ticali ties that plag ued
the Articles of Confederation.

T he curiosi ty is that the "Frank lin" postal plan . a highly central ized system with all au thori ty residing in
a postmas ter general serving Congress . is adopted by men suspicious of power and its abu ses . The
ce ntralized Co ngre ssio nal post is an authoritarian anomaly wi thin the Articles of Co nfederation (see
Appendix B). Perhaps the occ urre nce of such an unusua l position by Co ngress is a reflec tio n o f the respect
for and the influence of Benj amin Franklin.

APPENDIX B:
JOURNALS OF CONGRESS

July 26, 1775

Met according to adjournment.
Agreeable to the order of yes terday. the Co ngress resumed the consideration of the rep ort of the

Co mmittee on the post office ; which being debated by paragraphs. was agreed to as follows:
Th at a postmaster General be appointed for the United Colon ies . who shall hold his office at Philud",

and shall be allowed a sa lary of 1000 dollars per an: for him sel f. and 340 doll ars per an: for a sec retary and
Co mptroller. with power to appoint such. and so many deputies as to him may seem proper and necessary .

Th at a line of posts be app ointed under the direction of the Postm aster genera l, from Falm outh in New
England to Savannah in Georgia . with as many cross posts as he shall think fit.

Th at the allowance to the deputi es in lieu of sa lary and all co ntinge nt ex pences , shall be 20 per ce nt. on
the sums they co llect and pay into the Ge nera l post office annua lly. when the who le is und er or not exceed ing
1000 dollars . and ten per ce nt. for all sums above 1000 doll ars a year.

That the rates of postage shall be 20 p' ce nt less than those appoint ed by ac t of Parl iamen t.
Th at the several deputies acco unt quarterl y with the ge neral post office. and the postm aster general

annually with the continent al treasu rers. whe n he shall pay into the rec' of the Sd Treas urers. the profi ts of the
Post Office; and if the necessary expence of this establishment should exceed the produ ce of it . the deficiency
shall be made goo d by the United Co lonies . and paid to the postm aster ge neral by the contine ntal Treas' .

On motion made. Resolved, that it be recommended to the po stmaster general to establish a weekly post
to South Carolina .

Th at it be left to the postmaster general to appoint a sec" and co mptro ller.
The Congress the n proceeded to the elec tion of a postmaster genera l for one year. and until ano ther is

appointed by a future Co ngre ss. whe n Benjamin Franklin. Esq'. was unanimou sly chosen.

COMMENT

The rate reduction clau se within the post office reso lution was repealed two month s later. Wi thi n the
summary discussion for resto ring the or ig inal rate structure . Co ngre ss seems to imply a lack of total
execution of the dimin ished rates. At least the phrases " if the rate of postage is lowered" and " no complaints
have been made" can be g iven that interpretat ion.

September 30, 1775

It bein g repre sented to the Congress . that from the present situation of affa irs and the correspo ndence
now carried on throu gh N. A . , it is apprehended that if the rate of postage is lowered agree able to the
resolution of Congress . the proceed s of the offic e will not support the necessary rider s; and as the peopl e in
general are well satisfied with . at least no co mplaints have been made with regard to . the rates lately paid for
postage of letters.

On motion , Resolved. Th at the reso lution of Co ngress respectin g the lowering the rates of postage be
suspended until farther orde rs from this Co ngress .

Journals of the Continental Congress / 774-/ 775. vo l. II. pp . 208-9 and vol. III. p. 267. Washington .
Government Printing Offi ce . 1903.

APPENDIX C

The Journals of the Continental Congress pro vide only a daily summary of the legislat ive proceedings .
However, in a few instances, notes from the deb ates have survived . Unfortu nately. in only a sing le instance
are the discussions of the postal sys tem preserved . On Oc tober 7. 1775 . Co ngres s considered an aggre ssive
measure , a bill proposing the interruption of the Parl iamen tary post. Th e de bate reveals that continued
remnants of the Crown' s inland service still persisted at that date . Th e comme nts I have se lected reveal the
continued deep division on the question of independence and a persisti ng hope for co nciliatio n. Charac ter
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Appendix B. Pages pertaining to the formation of the Congressional post office and the rasclnd ln
of the rate reduction, from the Rough Journal of the Continental Congress in the hand of the
secretary. National Archives photograph , -.
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also breaks through the veil of time; the cr isp verbal powe r of the will of Tho mas Paine is clearly evide nt in
his we ll selected wo rds and vivid metaphor.

Notes of Debates, October 10, 1775
Lee moves that parli amentary or min isterial posts may be stopped, as a co nstitutiona l post is now

established from New Hamp shire to Geo rgia. Langdon seconds the motion . . . .
Lee. When the Ministry are mutil at ing our co rresponde nce in England , and our enemies here are

corresponding for our ruin, shall we not stop the ministerial post?
Willing looks upon this to be one of the offe nsive measures whic h are impro per at this time. It will be

time enough to thro w th is aside. when the time comes that we shall throw every thing aside ; at present , we
don ' t know but there may be a negotiation .

Dyer. We have already superseded the Act of Parli ament effectually . . . .
Duane. I shall vote agai nst it. It may be true that we are co me to the time when we are to lay as ide all. I

think there should be a full representation of the Colonies. Nor th Carolina should be here . Deane seconds the
motion for postponing it . . . .

Paine. My opi nion was. that the ministerial post will d ie a natu ral death; it has been under a
languishm ent a great whi le; it would be cowardice to issue a decree to kill that which is dying; it brought but
one letter last time , and was obliged to retail newspapers to bear its ex penses . I am very loth to say that this
post shall not pass.

Lee. Is there not a Doctor , Lord North , who can keep th is creature alive?
R. R. Livingston . I don ' t think that Tory letters are sent by the roya l post. I consider it rather as a

conve nience than otherwise; we hear five times a week from New York. Th e letters , upon our table , advi se
us to adopt every concil iatory measure, that we may secure the affections of the peop le of England .

Journals of the Continental Congress / 774-/ 775 . vol. Ill, pp. 488-9. Washin gton , Government Printing
Office , 1903.

APPENDIX D
After his appointment as Postmaster General, Frankl in began organizing the postal sys tem, first by

sending Godd ard to the South ern Colonies, and then in the fall of 1775, by sending him north. By the late fall
the provincial posts were absorbed into the centralized Co ngress ional system. Th ese letter s show the
administrative review Franklin was able to achieve eve n as ea rly as August of 1775 . The info rmative letter
from Nicholas Coo ke ver ifies the existence of a Rhode Island provincial post and add s deta il to the account of
the British raid on August II . All citations are from The Papers of Benjamin Franklin. XXII.

Benjamin Franklin to Ebenezer Hazard ; Philadelph ia. August 3. 1775 .

I received your Application to be appointed Postma ster of New York , and have see n a Recommendation
of you by your Provinci al Congress , to which I shall pay due Respect by appo inting yo u acco rdingly as soon
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as Commissions and Instructions can be printed. and things got in Readiness to carry the Post through. In thc
mean time I wish to receive from you an account of the present State of its Management. as far as is within
your Knowledge.

Benjamin Franklin to Ebenezer Hazard: Philadelphia, September 25. 1775.

Mr. Godda rd is expected in a few Days from the Southward. where he went to settle those Offices. As
soon as he return s we shall open the Office here [Philadelphia]. and proceed regularly Northwards. By him I
shall send your Cornission and Instructions.

Nicholas Cooke to Benjamin Franklin ; Providence. August 15. 1775.

(think it my Duty inform you that on Friday Morning last as Benja min Mumford who rides Post from
Newport to New London was cross ing the Ferry to Newport he was taken by Capt. Wallace of the Ship Rose
who broke open the Mails sent some of the Letters ashore and kept the Remainder in Order to send them to
Boston . He detained Mumford until Yesterday.

As the Mails will always be in the Power of the Ships of War so long as the Post continues to cross the
Ferries to Newport which will not only render all Intelligence precarious but may be the Means of giving such
Informations as may be very prejudicial to the common Cause I take the Liberty of recommending that the
Mails be brought through Narragansett directly to this Town instead of being carried to Newport; and that
they be returned the same Way.

Mr. Ward informs me that he delivered to you a Copy of the Act of Assembly establishing Post-Offices
and Post-Riders in this Colony. In that Act Mr. Nathaniel Otis was appointed Post-Master for Newport : who
hath removed to Middletown in Connecticut. The General Assembly have since appointed Mr. Solomon
Southwick in his Room.

Benjamin Franklin to Joseph Greenleaf: Cambridge. October 26. 1775.

Mr. GOddard. appointed Riding Surveyor to the General Post Office , is on his Way. settling the
Post-Offices from Philadelphia Eastward. He will probably be here in a few days. and has Instructions for
Regulating everyt hing relating to them. I think it will be right for the Committee to receive and pay all to the
end of the last Quarter . and at the present Quarter. commencing with this Month. be on Account of the
General Post-Office . I should be glad however to know from you. the Amount of the Receipts. and of the
Disbursments, while the Offices were under the Direction of the Committee.

,.'

,
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Appendix E. Letterfrom Richard Henry Lee postmarked at Philadelphia July4 (1775), and showing
20 percent rate reduction .
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The stampofdoor-to-doorservice.

-HqJdoot-foiApfelbaiun.
There is one stamp that assures you of service
that is a bit more far-reaching than you might

ve expected 'when selling your stamps. That's
~!tamp o(an Apfelbaum.

'8 the symbol of a staff that regularly calls
pon philatelists throughout the nation and
hroughout the world, throughout the year, in

search of the unusual.

" '"~In fact, when it comes to travel, our specialists
. • wiU even come right to your door, when the
- • 'c ollection or your need warrants it.

That's the kind of service no other stamp firm
can offer theway Apfelbaum does . And for over
50 years and four generations, that's always been

'" ' the way we've done business.

To hold out for your own free consultation and
more good reasons to consider Apfelbaum when
selling your stamps, call Apfelbaum today.

We'll tell you how to get the most for the ones
you love.

Earl P.L. Apfelbaum Inc.
2006 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
215/567-5200 800/523-4648

o Send me your monthl y, 64 page price list Ads & Offers .

o Send me your auct ion catalogs .

o I'm thinking of selling my philatelic holdings.
Their approximate value is $ _

Name _

Address _

City State Zip _

Phone Best time to call _
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THE 1861-69 PERIOD
RICHARD B. GRAHAM, Editor

WILLIAM K. HERZOG, Assoc. Editor
CIVIL WAR OVERTONES OF 1869 COVERS
Two 1869 3¢ domesti c covers are show n with these notes . Both have C ivi l War

overtones of interest , unless some mistaken assu mption s have bee n made .
When the cove r shown in Figure I was loaned to the ed itor for photographing , it was

sugges ted that the enve lope wa s a le ft-over Civil War patriotic e nve lope . The ed itor's idea is
that it co nta ined an appea l for funds for a mem ori al to Co l. E. Elmer Ellswo rth to be erected in
the years after the war .

Figure 1: Is this an Elmer Ellsworth Memorial cover or a left-over Civil War patriotic?

T here are probably more Ellsworth patriot ics than of any other Federal C ivi l Wa r
officer. Yet , he was never engaged in any batt le on an important batt leground of the war.

Ephrai m Elmer Ellsworth was a drillmaster, who, prior to the wa r. had organized his
Chicago Zou ave co mpa ny , a drill troo p dressed in co lorful North Africa n uni form s. and had
trained them to a very high level of drill perfection . They had toured the co untry with the ir

Figure 2. This cover has a positive Civ il War connection. Submitted by the late Lynn Brugh, he
suggested it would make a good "puzzle" cover. How many readers can solve the puzzle? (The
identity of the addressee isn't the answer desired.)
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military drill show, including perform ing on the White House lawn. When wa r ca me ,
Ellsworth went to New Yor k, raised the II th New York Fire Zo uaves fro m the New York fire
brigades , and had the regim ent in Washingto n in May IH61. Th ey were dr illing and training
at Alexand ria , Va .

Ellsworth noticed a Co nfederate flag flying over an Alexa ndria tavern , dashed inside
and to the roo f and pulled the flag down . On his way down the stair, he was shot and killed by
the tavern proprietor, who was promptl y shot and killed by a se rgeant with Ellsworth .

The episode was repo rted in the newspapers and Ellsworth beca me not a national hero,
as some have named him , but a martyr and patriot ic symbol of the Federa l side of the war.

The second cover, shown as Figure 2, was loaned for photograp hing by the late Lynn
Brugh . Instead of tell ing the sto ry on this co ver , it will be reserved for another issue of the
Chronicle . The fact the cover has a Ci vil War aspect that isn 't obv ious makes it a goo d
candidate for the cover co rne r, so perhaps any suggestions as to the nature of the Civ il War
aspect should be sent to Sco tt Gallagher.
THE 24¢ "BALTIMORE" REDDISH BROWN
WILLIAM K. HERZOG

Stanley B. Ashbrook described an unusual 24¢ 1861 shade as follows, "This is a
splendid COLOR example of the 24¢ 1861 BROWN LIL AC " (in pencil on the back of Figure
2, dated October 10 , 1949). Clifford Friend, Charles Starnes , and I refe r to this shade as the
" Baltimore" redd ish brown , as the noted examples we re ma iled fro rn Baltimorev Md .

The follow ing is a preliminary list of the 24¢ " Baltimore" reddish browns:
Nov. 20 single L. Hyzen (blue Baltimore marking)
Dec . I , ( 1863) on cover see Figure I
Jan . 8, ( 1864) on cover see Figure 2
Jan . 8 single sec Figure 3

The shade of these listed stamps falls between a full red lilac (Scott 70 ) and a full brown
lilac (Scott 70a) . The very soft and very rich nature of this shade makes it one of the mo st
beautiful 24¢ 1861 shades . It is close to Methuen' s "8 E 6," which is a color located within the
"reddish brown" area of plate 8.

Figure 1. A 24C "Baltimore" reddish brown mailed on Dec. 1, (1863). Courtesy of Charles Starnes.

The co ver in Figure I , which is frank ed by a 24¢ "Ba ltimore" reddi sh brown , was
mailed from Baltimore , Md . , on Decemb er I , (1863 ). The Figure 2 cover, also franked by a
24¢ "Baltimore" reddi sh brown , was mailed from Baltimore , Md . , on January 8 , (1864). The
stamp in Figure 3, another example of the shade cance lled by a blue "BALTIMORE , Md. ,
JAN . 8" postmark , probably was mailed in 1864 .

The 24¢ stamps in rich red lilac and rich brown lilac were used basically from 1862 into
1863. However , many 24¢ stamps exhibiting some red or brown tenden cies were used in
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(Continued from page 152)

ecce ntricities of layout ; the intermingling of handstamps and corner cards; the needless
duplication in black and white of handstamps differing only in color; the inclusion of
borderline items like bills of lading , letterheads, and menus; the omission of any indication of
rarity (in spite of the author 's comments) .

The main fl aw in this book (and the reason l ean ' t recommend it unreservedly) is the
price. The economics of philatelic publishing, often involving high fixed costs divided
among a small press run , can mean exorbitant individual prices - a self-defeating catch 22
situation. To prevent this the author must exercise some restraint and the publishers must
accept some risk. There has to be a process of selection - it is self-indulgent to illustrate
nearly all covers full size or larger , regardless on the effect on production costs, and then to
attempt to recoup these out lays with a small printing.

Thus , if your interes t in these markings is only casual, you may prefer to save your
money, but , if you are a serious collector of this material , you should bite the bullet.

Susan M. McDonald
~-L.

~&~
£""44~.

Figure 2. A 24C "Baltimore" reddish brown mailed on Jan. 8, (1864). Ex-Friend, Herzog.

1863 and later. These stamps, including some used at Baltimore, Md., arc usually pale
appearing and do not approac h the richness of the "Ba ltimore" reddish browns.

Figure 3. A used example of the "Baltimore" reddish
brown cancelled on Jan. 8. Ex-Herzog.

Would anyone who believes he owns a 24¢ "Baltimore" reddish brown please contact
this writer for possible listing of the stamp.
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#12TC in BLACK

We urgently need these to complete
a couple sets

Please state condition and price

SUBURBAN STAMP INC.
P.o. BOX 715

1071 ST. JAMES AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 01101
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THE BANK NOTE PERIOD
RICHARD M. SEARING, Editor
A VERY RARE COVER REAPPEARS AT AUCTION
RICHARD M. SEARING

90¢ 1868 on Cove r
US #54, ($2,000 o n co ver), is not so rare thus as is # 10 I which lists at only $600. O nly two
covers bear ing thi s stamp seem to be know n. One is for sa le. Ask terms.

The #54 referred to above is the old number for # 39 which to date has only five acce pted
genuine usages . The #10 1 is the 90¢ F-grill which still has two recorded covers .

As I have stated several time s in the past, I am not a bank note specia list per se . but I
co llec t all 19th ce ntury U.S . stamps . Therefore , the excuse for discussing the subject of this
article in this section is that it also bears 24¢ and 30¢ banknote stamps . However , they are like
the hood orna me nts on a classic Rolls .

Years back , I wa s browsing through some of the late Elliott Perry' s Pat Paragraphs. In
the 1936 edi tion (No. 25), I ran acro ss the following note:

90c 1867 on Co ver
A ltho ugh this usage ca talogs o nly $500, in my exper ience it is rarer than is the 90c of 1860
which is ra ted at $2,000 on cover. The 90c 1867 cove r for sale here is priced very rea so nab ly.

I eagerly co ntinued to fo llow this item through other issues . In the May 1943 issue (No .
44 ) there appears :

rt. (t.u£ '

Figure 1. 90e F-grill with 24e and 30e Nationals paying a 48 times rate on a 24 oz. legal packet to
the Circuit Court in Cleveland, Ohio, dated March 15, 1873. Believed to be ex Elliott Perry.

Fo r years I have sea rched for the Perry cover to no ava il. Out of the blue co mes lot # 27 1
in the Siege l 1984 " Rarities of the Worl d" auction as shown in Figure I . I imm ediately sent
for th is item and photographed it for the record . The cover is a port ion of a large courthouse
enve lope con taining legal depositions . The package was mailed from Norwalk , Ohio , to the
di strict court in Cleveland , prob ably on March 15 , 1873. The pen docketin g shows
" Received Mar 16, 1873 ." Th e 90¢ plus 24¢ plus 30¢ equals $ 1.44 or 48 x3¢ rate on a 24 oz .
package . Was this the cover Perry sold?

Th e cl incher was writte n on the back of the piece in penci l: "purchase d from Ellio tt Perr y
in 1946; paid $350 ." So at long last , nearly half a century later , the Perry item has surfaced
and my quest is over. Perhapsother "lost" items will reappear also . Where is the 90 r: H-gri ll
cover?

Since I wro te the above article , I have uncovered an article by Jerom e Wagshal in the
Feb . 1971 Chronicle on the 90¢ F-grill. He show s the only full cover (ex Haas) now in the
Ishikawa co llec tio n and quotes Elliott Perry: "Mr. Perry advises us that he indeed sold a 90¢
grilled on a ' courthouse ' (legal size plus) cover with a 3¢ gree n man y yea rs ago , and that he
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bel ieves one other cover with a 90¢ grilled stamp may ex ist."
I fee l that Mr. Perry was mistaken abou t the 3¢ green since all other ev ide nce points to

the prese nt cover as the one he sold. However , if his memory was correct, another 90¢ F-grill
cove r remains to be found and put on the record .
CORRECTIONS/ADDITIONS
In my May 1984 Chronicle article on the registrati on fee redu ction of 1874, some

"g remlins" got into my typewriter. I stated "In March 1874 the Congress voted to lower the
domestic registration fee to 8¢ . . ." Acco rding to the fine article by Barbara Mueller in the
1955 American Philatelic Congress Book: 'T he authority for the es tablishment of this [8¢]
fee , and ev idently all the following ones, was the Postm aster General. At least , an Act of
Congress dated Jun e 8, 1872 (17 Stat. 296 , 300-4,308) reenac ted part of the or iginal act of
March 3, 1855 . . ."

. .. ..
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Figure 2. Payment of the 3e plus 8e reg. fee from Philadelphia dated Jan 5, 1874. Pencil notation on
back. "Ans 2116n4."

The 8¢ fee took effec t by Postmaster degree on Jan. I , 1874 , and not in March 1874 as
implied.

Figure 2 shows a very early usage on January 5 , 1874 , from Phil adelphia with three 3¢

Figure 3. Late use of 5e F-grill to help pay 3e plus 8e reg. fee in 1874 or 1875 from small town in
Wisconsin.
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and a single 2¢ paying the rate to Chester County, Pa. My thanks to Norman Scachat (RA
1469) for the cove r and the question behind this correction. The back has the notation, "ans
2/ 16/74."

Another unusual combination paying the 81t registration fee is shown in Figure 3 used
from Wisconsin. The 5¢ F-grill is used with a 6¢ National without grill in June 1874 or 1875.
The pen cancel indicates a relatively small town usage.

The second error states that the 15¢ fee was reduced to 10¢ in 1870. This was apparently
discussed in the Congress, but never enacted. Therefore , the reduction from 15¢ to 8¢ is even
more dramatic than from 20¢ to 15¢ in 1869.
NOTICE: Because of the death of Mr . Jack Greenberg,
Trans Globa l Trading Company is no longer publish ing
free monthly postal history lists.

m:ran~ ~lobal m:rabing QCompanp
P .O. Box 815 Half Moon Bay, CA 9401 9

(415) 726 -9111 - SINCE 1933 -
"Vessel-Named Markings on United States
Inland and Ocean Waterways 1810-1890"

by Dr. J ames W. Milgram

The book on sa iling vessel and steamboat markings that col
lectors have been waiting decades for is here, with :

• 828 oversize pa ges (8x l 0%")

• 1672 halftones of covers, plus 135 lin e
reproductions of markings where th e
cover marking is unclea r or was not
ava ilable.

• 1483 listings -over hal f of th em new .

• 14 indices by coastal or river systems .

Chapte rs on bogu s and faked materi al ,
markings on bill s of ladin g, etc., col
lateral materi al - and more.

POSTPAID IN THE U.S. & CANADA AT:
$99.00 regular edition • $105.00 deluxe edit ion (with slipcas e)

The Collector's Club of Chicago
1029 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois 60610
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I PREMIUM UNITED STATES I
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ #3 #124 ~
~ ~
~ ~r #21~ t
] Pair J

~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ #132 #278 ~

~ ~
~ [

~ 8493 ~ ' .~r ·· l' 6222 i
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
~ #Q5 ~

~ #217 ~
~ #C3 ~

~ If you are a discriminating collector of United States postage stamps ~
~ we invite you to send for a complimentary subscription to our cata- ~

~ logues. We cater to intermediate and advanced collectors who desire ~

~ personalized service. Please contact us if you are searching for elusive ~

~ items or if you desire to consign important items to our monthly ~

~ catalogues. ~

~ CATALOGUE GRATIS TO SERIOUS COLLECTORS ~

I RUPP BROTHERS I
~ "Serving the Discriminating Collector since 1975" ~

~ Post Office Drawer J, Lenox Hill Station ~
~ New York, New York 10021 ~ ~
~ GP~ Phone: (212) 772-9005 ~ ~
~ Office Hours 10 a.m.-6 p.m, ~

L~~~~:::~:~:::::::~::~::::~~~~J
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THE FOREIGN MAILS
CHARLES J. STARNES, Assoc. Editor

WALTER HUBBARD, Assoc. Editor
THE SALTIMORE AND LIVERPOOL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
CHARLES J. STARNES

Wa y back in 1934 when money was scarce and foreign mail information eve n scarcer,
Elliott Perry , in his Pat Paragraph s' and under the heading "Odd Postmarks and Can
ce llations," illu str ated a cds . shown here as Figure I-A, but with date 9 Jul. 1867; the
marking was in red on cover "from France to New Orleans via Ame rican Packet to
Balt imore ." In 1950 the ide ntical marking appeared under " Foreign Cancella tions" in
Kremer ' s French Philatelic Facts.2 Five years later Bonsor' s great transatl antic survey'
gave the first history of the Baltimore and Liverpool Steam ship Co . (B&L), including details
of the three steamers of the line and some of the ir runs. In 1956 Stafr appended a Londo n
G .P.O . notice of 23 Apr. 1866 announcing esta blishment of the new Am. Pkt. line between
Liverp ool and Balt imore . The first Classics Society data was give n by Hargesr' in 1963 with
a description of the markings on a double-rate French convention prepaid cover from Paris to
New Orleans - the very same cove r Perry referred to in 1934 ! Then, fina lly, Hargest" in his
1971 landmark contributio n to U.S . postal history gave a good summation of the B&L
activ ities, including illustration of the Perry cover.

Th ere rem ains for the present offering an asse mbly of BALTIMOR E AM. PKT. cds. ,
tabul ated data on mails exc hanged via B&L , a co mplete sailing schedule , and a description of
additiona l cover usages .

A B D

Figure 1. Baltimore Packet Markings.

Figure I illustrates four types of Balt imore cds. , all 23.4-23.8 mm. dia meter. So far they
have been observed on incomi ng mail on ly. The followi ng were used by the Baltimore office
as exc hange markings on Br itish and French mails: A - red (1866, 1867); B - black (1867) ;
C - black (1867). Hand stam ps B (1867-69), C (187 0, 1871) , and 0 (1872 , 1873), all black
with separate " 10" or "20 ," were used to show the collect amou nt on incoming "blanket rate"
letters7 and do not indicate B&L transit. Most of these letters were from Cuba, or via Havana
from other orig ins (C hile , Mexico , Venezuela) .

The foll owing table , derived from the respective Postmaster General Reports. may be
of interest in that: postage on letters sent from the U. S. was 5 . I percent of total ; postage on all
French mail was 3 .4 percent of total; the U.S . paid the B&L all sea and inland postages .

\. E. Perry , Pat Paragraph s, No. 20, 480-8 1, Oct. 1934.
2. Billig ' s Philatelic Handb ook , Vol. 29, 119, Oct. 1950.
3. Bonsor, North Atlantic Seaway, Vol. 2, Chap . 74, 1955.
4 . F. Staff, The Transatlantic Mail , 152-53 .
5. G. Hargest, The Chronicle, 45:32.
6. G. Harges t, Letter Post etc., 136-37.
7. For documentation of this rate see T. Wierenga, U.S. Incoming Steamship Mail, 46-48. On p. 167 he

illustrates three Baltimore packet markings.
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Fiscal British mails French mails Total Paid to B&L Calculated for
year sent rec'd. sent rec'd. by U.S. U.S . sea + inland

66 149.28 1778.94 1928.22 1695.1 2 1687.19
67 249.84 6988.43 0.30 324.23 7562.80 6500.77 6528.20
68 159.36 2531.27 100.23 2790.86 2367.60 24 14.44
69 70.80 3.03 73.83 44. 25 64.60

Fortunately for all U.S . philatelists, Walter Hubbard and Richard Winter have been
collaborating to complete sailing data for all the classic contract period of the tran satlantic
lines ; they have now accomplished much of this fund am ent al task . Here we pre sent , for the
first time , their data for the B&L.

SALTIMORE & LIVERPOOL STEAMSHIP CO.
Abbreviations: BA Baltimore: L Liverpool: QT Queenstown: D Departed: ARR Arrived: FN FirstVoyage: LN Last
Voyage.

1865
DBA ARRQT ARR L SHIP DL D QT ARR SA NOTES

1 Oct 17 Oct Somerset 8 Nov 25 Nov FN
29 Nov Worcester Note 1
23 Dec 10 Jan Worcester 6 Feb 1 Mar FN, Note 2

1866

7 Jan 24 Jan Somerset 22 Feb 23 Feb 13 Mar
17 Mar 1 Apr Worcester 25 Apr 26 Apr 11 May
4 Apr 19 Apr Somerset 16 May 17 May 30 May

25 Apr 9 May Carroll 6 Jun 7 Jun 21 Jun FN
9 Jun 24 Jun Worcester 11 Jul 12 Jul 27 Jul

20 Jun 6 Jul Somerset 29 Aug 31 Aug 16 Sep
18 Jul 2 Aug Carroll 8 Aug 10 Aug 26 Aug
8 Aug 24 Aug Worcester 12 Sep 13 Sep 2 Oct
5 Sep 20 Sep Carroll 3 Oct 6 Oct 19 Oct Note 3

29 Sep Somerset Note 4
13 Oct 31 Oct Somerset 14 Nov 15 Nov 2 Dec

Mexican 9 Dec 5 Jan Note 5
30 Oct 16 Nov Worcester 3 Jan 6 Feb Note 6
24 Nov 9 Dec Carroll 19 Dec 21 Dec 5 Jan
15 Dec Somerset Note 7

1867

3 Jan 24 Jan 25 Jan Somerset 7 Feb 9 Feb 29 Feb
27 Jan 16 Feb 17 Feb Mexican Note 5
2 Mar 24 Mar Worcester 3 Apr 5 Apr 22 Apr

30 Mar 13 Apr Somerset 1 May 3 May 18 May
1 May 17 May Worcester 29 May Note 8

Worcester 20 Jun 24 Jun 9 Jul Note 8

1.WORCESTER departedBaltimore on 29 November 1865, but returned on 12 December with engine troubles.
2. WORCESTER sailed againfor Liverpool on 23December 1865andarrived in Liverpool aftera rough crossing in

whichshelost her funnel andforemast. Onthereturnvoyage,sheagain experiencedrough weatherandhadto put into
Halifax on 23 February 1866 for coal, arriving back in Baltimoreon 1 March 1866.

3. On 4 October 1866, CARROLL collided with and sank the schooner DORAS in the Mersey at Liverpool.
4. SOMERSET strucka submergedpile when leaving her pier at Baltimore on 29September and had to return for

repairs. She resumed her voyage on 13October 1866.
5. MEXICAN waschartered for oneroundvoyage from Liverpoolcarryingmails into Baltimoreonthesamedaythat

CARROLL reached there, the latter ship having departed Liverpool 10 days later.
6. WORCESTER landedher mailsat Annapolison 4 February 1867 because the ice in the Chesapeake Baywastoo

heavyto proceed to Baltimore.
7.SOMERSET sailedfor Liverpoolon 15December 1866 attwo PM, but hadto return to port againabout four hours

later due to machinery problems. .
8.WORCESTER returnedto Queenstown on5June1867 with machinerydisabled,andto Liverpool on7Juneunder

tow.
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1867 (cont.I

DBA ARR or ARR L SHIP O L D OT ARR BA NOTES
29 May 11 Jun 12 Jun Carroll 3 Jul 5 Jul 18 Jul
24 Jul 9 Aug Worcester 21 Aug 22 Aug 7 Sep
14 Aug 29 Aug Carroll 13 Sep 15 Sep 28 Sep
25 Sep 12 Oct Worcester 23 Oct 24 Oct 10 Nov

1868
27 Feb 18 Mar Worcester 3 Apr 4 Apr 23 Apr
15 Apr 30 Apr Som erset 13 May 14 May 30 May
17 May 3 Jun Worcester 17 Jun 4 Jul
15 Jun 1 Jul Somerset 15 Jul 16 Jul 1 Aug
22 Jul 6 Aug Carroll 19 Aug 5 Sep IN
15 Aug 31 Aug Somerset 16 Sep 17 Sep 1 Oct LN
15 Sep 4 Oct Worcester 14 Oct 2 Nov LN
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Figure 2. Paid single from Bakewell by Br. mail. Oct . 1866 via B&L Carroll.

In addition to the Perry 1934 cover already mentioned we can record six incoming items
(no ne outgoi ng) carried by the B&L, plus one cover processed at the Baltimore office but
with tra nsit via New Yo rk . Four are British ma il from England ; the first , Figure 2, is a single
rate paid with Ish . ' 65 issue from Bakewell , 2 Oct. 1866 - London, 3 Oct . , U. S. credited by
red 2 1 CE NTS - Iv . Liverpool 3 Oct. on the B&L Carroll. On her way out , she collided with
and sank the sc hoo ner Doras , but made the run to Baltimo re , arriving 19 Oc t. ; the cover was
stamped with red cds . Figure I-A, 20 Oct. 1866 .

Figure 3 shows a very interesting cover" franked at the single rate with a Ish . '65 stam p,
but the London office, 30 Apr. 1867 , found it to be I-I Y2 oz. , added the hand stamp
INSUFFICIENTLY PR EPAID and a ms. "3/9 cts," show ing a deb it to the U.S. of 3 x 3¢
Br itish inland for an unpaid trip le rate . The letter le ft Liverpool I May on the B&L Somerset .
arriving at Baltimore 18 May; the next day it was stamped with black cds. Figure I-C da ted 19
May and marked wi th blue ms . "63 /96 ." This is undoubtedly a depre ciation rat ing although
not the usual Boston or New York method , total rate (gold)/total co llect (notes) ; appa rently
the Baltimore clerk wrote "63" for the 3 x 2 1¢ U.S . portion of postage . In any event, the 96 ¢
collect is co rrect ; 96/72 gives the ratio 1.33 (notes/go ld), checking with New York and
Boston ratios of 1.33-1. 39 from May 1867 . Although not particularly show y, this is one of
only eig ht tripl e-rate covers we have listed (three from U.K. , five from U.S.) .

Two more depreciation covers can be men tioned. One has been illustrated by Coles9
-

8 . Lot 743 , Spelman 28 Oct. 1978 ; lot 441 , Frajola 19 Sep . 1982 .
9 . W .e. Cole s , The America n Phila telist . Vol. 89, 2 18, 23 1-32, Mar. 1975 .
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Figure 3. Unpaid triple from London by Br. mail, May 1867 via B&L Somerset.

an unpaid single rate from London, 3 CENTS debi t to U.S . It left Liverpool on the B&L
Carroll 6 Jun. 1866, arriving 2 1 Jun. at Baltimore where it was stamped with an ordi nary
year-dated cds. and a blue ms. "24/36" added. Another unpaid single from London, to debited
3 CENTS to U.S ., left Liverpool 19 Dec. 1866 on the Carroll and arrived in Baltimore 5 Jan .
1867; the 29.3 mm . diameter handstamp of Figure 5 was applied, and then , to remove all
doubt, ms. "Due 32."

Figure 4. Br. open mail f rom Havre, Jul. 1867 via B&L Carroll.

A British open mail cover from France is illustrated by Figure 4. It is a folded bill of
lading from a Havre shipping agent , 29 Jun. 1867, franked with a 80c. carmine rose '66

10. Lot 440, Frajola 19 Sep. 1982.

Figure 5. Baltimore depreciation handstamp.
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stamp, which could pay either the U.S .-French convention rate to destination or the British
open mail rate by Br. Pkt. to U.S. port . The ope n mail system was used, as ev inced by the
boxed PP and London PAID cds. Transit was per directive, the cove r leaving Liverpool 3 Jul.
on the B&L Carroll , arri ving Balt imore 18 Jul. and there stamped with black cds . as Figure
I-B dated 19 Jul. 1867 and with black DUE 5. London failed to mark a 16¢ credit to U.S ., and
yet Baltimore onl y collected 5¢.

In the collection of James C. Pratt there sojourns a Br. mail cove r from India to Chicago .
It was franked at Jellasore with 8as. + three Y2as. India issues for the 9as Aps . Br. vS rate to
U.S . port , 11 processed at Calcutta 4-5 Oct. 1866 , and reached London 12 Nov. After the
U.S . was cred ited with a red 16 CENTS , the letter was carried from Liverpool on the B&L
Somerset 14 Nov . to Baltimore , arri ving 2 Dec. (hdstp. Figure I-C with year date 1866), ms.
5¢ coll ect.

In an article on Baltimore maritim e mail.Ai Malinow' ? illustrates a prepa id single rate
French con vention cover from Geneva , Switzerland , 22 Apr. 1867 , to New Orleans. The
Baltimore cds . Figure I-A is dated 6 May 1867, which does not correspond at all with known
arriv al date s. Richard Winter reports two reasonable scheduled transits - North German
Lloyd Union and Inman City ofParis- both arriving New York 5 May . Howev er , the Union
was delayed for rep airs at Southampton , from which it is inferred that the City of Paris , Iv.
Liverpool 24 Apr. , arr. New York 5 May, was the carrier. One also infers that the letter was
tran sferred in closed bag to Balt imore and there processed .

There are several questions that additional data and cove rs may answer - for exa mple,
the handling of Anglo-French open mail , the closed-bag treatment from New York, and why
haven 't B&L covers from Baltimore by the B&L shown up?

I I . Martin & Blair , Overseas Letter Postage fro m India , 1854-76, p. 56 . This is the eq uivalent of the
33 ¢ Br . vS from U.S . rate, but since Ind ia had no 4ps. stamp, there was a built -in 2ps. (1/2¢) overpay; 1 anna
(3¢) 12 pie s .

12. A. Malinow , The London Philatelist , 228-29 , Nov. 1973 .
ATLANTIC TRANSIT OF FRENCH CONVENTION MAILS 1857-1869
JAMES C. PRATT

The accompanying table shows the number of letters carried under the U.S .-France
Treat y of 1857 , broken down by ship line service and fiscal year. The totals are taken or
deri ved from the annual audits of the U.S. Post Office Departm ent , as repr inted in successive
Reports of the Postmaster General . The actual audits show exact numbers by contract
service, with separate eas tbound and westbound totals, but to save space the table lumps the
two dire ctions together and shows figures in thousands, round ed off. It is the rounding
process which pre vents most columns from addin g up exactly. The two directions were
usually more or less equal, but Allan 58/59, 68/69 and 69 , and Continental SS 66/67 were all
or virtually all from the U.S. , while Baltimore & Liverpool 66/67 and 67/68 were all or
virtually all to the U.S.

There is some question about whether each number in the figures represent s a single rate
or a single letter. If the former then a quadruple rate would count as four letters and the totals
in the audits and table would ove rstate the numb er of letters carried . Michael Laurence , in an
article on the 1869 period , stated that the figures refer to single rates. I The French Treaty
tables in the 1869 and 1870 PMG Reports bear this out, referring specifically to "rates" of
letters . However, all prior PMG Reports refer to "Numbers of Letters ," a term which is
retained in the 1869 and 1870 Reports for certain othertables. Despite Laurence ' s view that
general total s " must represent single rates,'? the inference seems to be that from April
1857-June 1868 the French Treaty tables refer to letters and not single rates . Thi s is only an
inference , however, and Laurence's view could be correct.

1. Chronicle 96 :256, 267 -268 .
2. Ibid. , 268.
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ATLANTIC TRANSIT OF FRENCH CONVENTION MAILS 1 APRIL 1857-31 DECEMBER 1869

Service Division Ship Line Dates in 4/57 7/57 7158 7/59 ' 7/60 · 7/61 7/62 7/63 7/64 7/65 7/66 7/67 7/68 7/69 Line
15C Rate Treaty Svce. • 6/57 6/58 6/59 6160 6/61 6162 6163 6/64 6/65 6/66 6/67 6/68 6169 12/69 Totals

British 3¢ to U.S. Cunard 4/57-12/69 187 880 896 866 714 525 550 619 551· 714 736 (591) (4271 (1901 8446
Packet 12¢ to Fr. Allan ? -12169 11 42 139 104 104 110 92 92 113 (65) (231 (11) 906

Galway 7/60- 5/61 19 23 42
8163- 2164

Ocean 4157- 6157 15' 15
Collins 4157- 1/58 20 118 138

American Glasgow 2158- 3/58 12' 12
Packet 9¢ to U.S. Inman-Brem. 3/20/58 4' 4
Via 6¢ to Fr. Inman-Misc. 4/58-12/69 31' 155' 77 110 76 193 195 207 199 175 12551 (322) (190) 2185
England No. Ger. Lloyd 2159-12/69 14 78 83 88 113 119 172 208 190 (340) (271) (155) 1831

No. Am. Lloyd ' ? -10/66 8 8
Bait. L'Pool ? - ? 2 (1) 3

French 3¢ to U.S.
Packet 12¢ to Fr. Co. Gen. Tr. 6/64-12/69 56 140 343 323 244 102' 1209

Vand-Brem. 6/57-1 2158 3' 93' 39 135
Vand·Havre 5/59- 9/59 17' 16' 33

American Vand-Misc. 5/58- 9/58 14' 26' 40
Packet 12¢ to U.S. Vand Line 4/59-12/60 19 87 70 176
Direct 3¢ to Fr. Cunard-M isc. 215159 4' 4

H.A.P.A.G. 5/61 -12169 39 161 87 120 80 128 123 152 275 131 ' 1296
No. All. 55 4160·11/60 17 58 75
Cont. 55 c.7/66- 9166 7 7
NY & Havre 4157-11/61 29 111 141 ' 151' 128 46 104 161 62 933

11 /65-1 2167

Annual Totals 253 1265 1323 1333 1360 1000 1048 1186 1158 1585 1858 1791 1563 779 17,502

, = estimate based upon (1)individual tripcompensation todivide American Packet viaEnglandandDirect figures from 1857 - 1860.
(2) one-half of 7/69 to6fl0 figures forCo. Gen. Trans. andH.A.P.A.G.

(-I =British Packet and AmericanPacketviaEngland attributions donotholdfrom 1/68,when all Eastbound toEngland were American Packet andallWestbound from England were British Packet.
American Packet Direct ships called atSouthampton and may have carried viaEngland service letters.
Inter-line charters notshown, e.g., H.A.P.A.G. 11 -1 2160 trip forVanderbilt Line listed under Vanderbilt Line.



The usefulness of this sort of table (others could be prepared for other treati es) may
escape some readers , as it escaped some who were show n this table prior to publication. A
little prophylactic ju stification may therefore be in order.

The table may save time for collectors interested in attributing covers to specific ships .
For example , the table shows that a U.S . to France co ver prepaid 15¢ durin g 1864 , and
bearin g a 3¢ credit marking , could only have been carried by H.A .P.A. G . , the Hamburg 
American Line. A similar letter carried in fiscal year 66/67 was proba bly carried by
H .A .P .A .G . or the N .Y . & Havre Line, so their sailing tab les should be checked first and will
probably provide a match . If not, the cover may be one of only 7 ,000 carri ed by the
Co ntinental SS Co . Except for the audit or ' s report , no referen ce to this line is known to me .

The table may help to resolve specific postal history question s. For example , J.c.
Arnell:' sugges ts that the Allan Line may possibly have carried French Treat y letters to
Portland as earl y as 8 December 1857. The auditor 's report , howe ver , shows no French
Treat y mail by the Allan Line before July 1858 .

The table may also lead to re-examination of matters thought to have been settled. For
exa mp le , an article in Chronicle 96:278 argues, apparently with good basis , that a cover
mai led in Paris on 5 Jul y 1857 was carried by Indiana of the European and American Stea m
Shipping Co., and properly marked as a French Trea ty letter. The auditor ' s French Treaty
tab les , however , show no such service and appear so reliable that such an omi ssion seem s
unlikely . Moreover , if Indiana rea lly carried American Packet mai ls then the voyage should
have been listed in the audi tor ' s separate table showing individual American Packet voyages
and the compensation paid on account of each . Howe ver, neither this voyage nor any voyage
by an E&A ship is listed .

Errors are always pos sible, but omitting reference to an actual disbursement of
gove rnment funds would unbalance the accounts . Therefore , the chance that this part icula r
erro r would escape detection must be close to zero. Because of these inconsistencies , the
relevant dates of The New York Daily Times were checke d . According to the newspaper ,
Indiana de parted Southampto n 9 July 1857 and arrived New York 29 July. It therefore seems
clear , despite the Chronicle 96 refe rence to a 20 July date in the Shipp ing and Comme rcial
List . that Indiana d id not carry this cover. The cover was probably carried by Collins
Atlantic. which departed Liverpool 8 July 1857 and arrived New York 19 July , but it could
possibly have been carried by Vanderbilt . which proceeded from Bremen via Southa mpto n (9
Jul y 1857) and also arrived New York 19 July.

The endorsement to Indiana made the Chronicle 96 cover deceptive , but endorsements
were sometimes disregarded . Moreover, French Treaty mai ls were sent through Englan d in
closed bags so the British postal clerk never had a chance to direc t this letter specially to
Indiana.

3. J.e. Arnell, Atlantic Mail s. 330.
POSTAL HISTORY MATERIAL

We special ize in covers of the world . We have a comprehensive stoc k of
Confederate covers. In United States, w e stock Tr ans-Atlantic, Regis
tered, Special Del ivery and other spec ial usages. We usually have a few
Hawai i.

NEW ENGLAND STAMP
643 Fifth Avenue South Naples, Florida 33940

Tel. (813) 262-6226
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P~~I~U~.
;:; Borrow with confidence ~
tMl In any emergency, borrow [Ml

I ~de/:::~~'~:U;~~ou~e~~lIe~~ I
tion as collateral and still
retain complete ownership.
At Edelman's, you can

• OJ obtain quick, confidential I
I loans for any amount up

to 80% of the value of
your properties - from

~
$50 to $50,000 and more. ~
Write today for further
information. I

I 3f.'!,!~~~:~d ~
~ Jenkintown, Pa. 19046 III.•;;;;:;;~
WANTED: All Suffolk County Long Island
postal history, especially Sag Harbor, Long
Island Railroad. Daniel Knowles, 97-10 71st
Ave., Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375.

NEED: VIRGINIA STAMPLESS COVERS. T.
Tobias, 501 N. Rossmore Ave. 8-1, Los
Angeles, CA 90004.

2C RED BROWN, 1883-87. Seriously inter
ested in specific items ofthis issue (# 210):
trial color proofs; NY Supp. Mail , Alaska
te r., cove rs from U.S.P.O. Shanghai , un
used multiples, fancy cancels. Send de
scription and prices.

If you collect fancy cancels on #210, you
are invited to help update this section of
Willard.

Randolph L. Neil, P.O. Box 7088, Shaw
nee Mission , Kan. 66207.

Charles and Rosalie Wonderlin offer a
weekly unique philatelic list to better buy 
ers nationwide. All items over one dollar
are pictured. Build ing and buying fine col 
lections. Offices at 2710 East Linco ln
Street, Bloomington, Illinois 71601.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WANTED ON COVER, with U.S . no . 11
(Plate 1 Late) One of: Baltimore, Md., Cam 
den , N.J. , Charleston, S.C., Cleveland, D.,
Detro it , M ich., Houston, Tex ., Litchfield,
Con., Little Rock, Ark., Memphis, Ten., M il
waukee, Wis., Mobile, Ala ., Nashua, N.H.,
Natchez, Miss. , New Orleans, La., Pitts 
burgh, Pa., Portland, Me., Raleigh, N.C.,
Rochester, N.Y., St. Louis, Mo., Savannah,
Geo., Springfield, III., Washington, D.C.
Edward McGrath, 223 Ontario St ., Apt. 16,
St. Catha rines, OntoL2R 5L2, Canada.

#9's WANTED : Pos. 21L, 32L, 16R, 26R,
90R. In particular, 4 marg in singles or de
cent mu ltiples only. Also, anyth ing un 
usual in # 9 cancels or postal history. Don
Tocher, Box 582, Westboro, MA 01581.

Five Cent Pan American on cover, 1904
Bloomington, III. cancel to Jerusalem with
proper backstamps. Price $125. Cha rl ie
and Rosal ie Wonderlin , Box 1243, Bloom
ington, III. 61702 .

1847 Plate Proofs wanted for cash . Brown,
orange or black - on India paper or th in
card - single or multiples - with or w it h
out Specimen overprint. C. C. Hart, 2700
Verona Rd. , Shawnee M ission , Kansas
66208.

U.S. OFFICIALS - WANTED: Special ized
FDC, PBs, Essays, Trials, Rare Multiples,
Covers. Bob Markovits, Box 891, Middle
town, N.Y. 10940

WANTED: 3¢ 1861 on cover with pa id
markings, auxil iary markings, unusual us
ages and rare towns. Daniel Knowles,
97-10 71st Ave., Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375

GEORGIA POSTAL HISTORY Society be
ing formed. If interested, please send in 
formation on your area(s) of specialty to :
E. E. Underwood, P.O. Box 28286, Atlanta,
Ga. 30328.

YOUR AD HERE FOR SOC A LINE.
Send payment to : Dale R. Pulver,
7725 Beaver Creek Dr., Mentor, OH 44060
Next Deadline, Sept. 15.
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1r&'YJlill)OO J For PHILATELISTS, NUMISMATISTS, EPHEMERISTS ,
~lE ARCHIVISTS , COLLECTORS AND SAVERS.

PROTECTIVE POUCHES • dimensionally stable,
The clear, strong, ,ne~, "Mylar"*Type D only.
. use is Dupon sfilm we • Pouches for Philatelic covers.

0 (215) 566-7067 • Pouches for page & document protection.

i - -T~~i;;M~d~c~~;~~- l • "TUCK'S rs" ' ~ Pouches and Sleeves for cover
~ POBox406' : mounting on pages without adhesives .

L__~~~~~~~!:_~~~ j • Folders and Pouches for document preservation .
··M'fl.u r IS J. TAlOf /rlJ.t.lEOF DUPONT ·· -TUCK'S rs· IS ... TRACE NAME Of TAYlOR·MA DE P,t,' AP9LIEOFOR
CONSERVATION AND RESTORATION SERVICE
Professional universi ty-trained paper conservators will undertake the cleaning and
repairing of manuscripts and covers and the removal of soil, stains, ink and foxin g
from philatelic properties in accordance with strict museum standards.

References supplied upon request

Send item s fo r quotat ion to

PHILATELIC RESTORATION WORKSHOP
1500 Grand Central Station

New York, N.Y. 10163
WANTED
QUALITY CLASSIC

* STAMPS
* COVERS
* CANCELS

and other philatelic materials for
inclusion in our regular public
auctions, 8-9 held each year.

Consignment or outright pur
chase. Contact us for details
and terms.

William A. Fox Auctions, Inc.
Dept CS Box F

Short Hills, N.J. 07076
201-467 -2366
212
FANCY
CANCELS

19th Century on or off cover.
The largest stoc k in the country
is available to you on approval.
Tell me what you'd like to see.

# 114 FISH # 158 DEER

STEVEN HI NES
P.O. BOX 4 22

MONEE, I LL. 6044·9
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THE COVER CORNER
SCOTT GALLAGHER, Editor
ANSWER TO PROBLEM COVERS IN ISSUE NO. 122
Figure I show s a Blackjack cover used from Ta maqua, Pa . , to Philadelph ia with "Due

19¢" show n. Year date cannot be read , but the owner thought it might be a registered letter. If
so , the year would have to be between 1869 and 1874 when the registry rate was 15¢. Fro m
1863 to 1869 it was 20¢. The book by Maryette Lane on the Allen Collec tion doe s not show
this cover, or any similar usage . Dr. Joseph Rorke wrote suggesting these possibilities:

I . First class rate , 7x3¢; but small cove r doesn 't indicate that much weight. Could have
been a "paste-o n" to larger packet.

2. Registry fee of 15¢ plus 2x3¢ , with 2¢ credi t for the stamp. Unlikely, as not any
indica tion of registration.

3. Third class rate (started in 1863), but hard to come up with an uneven total , since 2¢
per 4 oz .

4. Fake , with" 19¢" added , to "Due ( I¢)" item.

.
',.

, 't.

Figure 1. Blackjack cover "Due 19C."

C. W . Bert Christian writes with an answer several others agreed on after him: "My
answer is a little ' iffy' because the addressee on the cover is somewhat vague , but , based on

"r.. . .

':p.;. jiJ0:~
..

Figure 2. Cover from Liberia in 1894.
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one of the customs of the times , it is quite probable this letter was the top one on a bundle of
lett ers to the same addressee . The bundle could have co ntained several postage due letters ,
the 19¢ rep resenting the total of all to collec t. "

Figure 2 shows a co lorful, but not too complicated , cove r from Liberia to the U.S. in
1894 . From Charles Starnes ' s book, Liberia joined the Universal Postal Union on I April
1879. For most countries the acce pted U.P.U. rate was 25 French centimes , equiva lent to
five U.S . ce nts, but there were exce ptions , as George Arfken writes:

The 8¢ Liberi an cover in the May Chronicle is properly paid. The 1894 U.S . Postal Guide , pg .
907, gives the rate fro m Liberia to U.S . as 8¢ per half ounce . This cover is a nice exa mple of a
UPU author ized surtax such as I described in my article in the May 1894 issue of the Chronicle.
top of pg . 129.

John Sacher of London, England, writes similarly:

The 8¢ charge was the standa rd UPU rate from Liberia to overseas destinations. It was
equivalent to 4d per '/ 2oz . and lasted for a substantial period. [ have recorded mail at this rate to
the USA , UK and Ge rmany both by British and German postal services between 1884 and
1894 . The rate was reduced to 5¢ on 10 Jan. 95 .
PROBLEM COVERS FOR THIS ISSUE

26~~~S---- ..

Figure 3. Cover from Uruguay with postage due.

Figure 4. Cover with Blood's and 3C 1851.
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Figure 3 shows another inbound cover from Uruguay , this one a little more complicated .
The pair of 10 centes imo stamps is orangish-red and tied by both a blue grid and reddi sh
French marking. The U.S . markin gs are in black , as is the "T" in a triangle . The "8 0" is blue
crayo n. On the back are a Paris tran sit marking in blue and New York (F. D .) in black. The
year date is diffi cu lt to read , but appears to be "79" in the Marseill e marking . Uru guay joined
the U.P.U. I July 88 , so this cover differs from the Liberian one. What do the rate markings
mean ? How much did the 20c in stamps cover?

Figure 4 shows a cov er with a Blood ' s local and marking, and a 3¢ 185 1 kill ed with a
grid , but no town cds . There are no mark ings on the back . Th e stamp is Scott # I 0 ,
orange -brown. It is addressed to Balt imore, has "Paid" writt en twice in different hand s, and
shows a "WAY" mark ing. Is there a dichotom y here?
Collection Building
Advantageous Selling

Market Knowledge ...
Confiden tia l i ty .

Integrity
ANDREW LEVITT, Philatelic Consultants

Box 342-CC Danbu ry. CT 068 10 (203) 743-529 1
Life member. Collectors Club.. Amer. Ph il . Soc.. U.S. Phila teli c Classics Society . Amer . Stamp
Dealers Assoc.. Philatelic Foundation
We buy better covers of

United States Offices in China
and

19th Century Trans-Pacific Mail

Please phone or write :

George

•AleVi:!,~~ Park Blvd ., Sude lO20

Santa Monica , CA 90405 USA
Tel: 213/450-2543
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STAMPS WANTED
TOP CASH PRICES PAID

• COLLECTIONS • ACCUMULATIONS • ESTATES.
• DEALER'S STOCKS • HOARDS •

• UNITED STATES • FOREIGN • COVERS.

WE BUY IT ALL!
• One of the World 's Largest Stamp Firms

• 20 Years Experience

• We Spend Mill ions of Dollars a Year for
Stamps

• Expert Appraisals and Adv ice

• Immediate Payment - No Collection Too
Large

• We Conduct Publ ic Auctions in New York
City

• Listed by Dun & Bradstreet
MEMBER: American Stamp Dealers' Association

Philatelic Traders' Soci ety (London )
BANK REFERENCE: American National Bank & Trust

Morristown, New Jersey

OUR RELIABLE, PROFESSIONAL BUYERS
CAN TRAVEL TO YOUl

~§~~ 800·221·0243

co Greg Manning Co mpany , Inc . 115 Main Road. Montv ille. N.J . 07045 201 -299-1800
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I I I AUCTIONING
INTERNATIONALLY

Harmers International, through the close liaison of our four
active houses on three continents, will meet your need for
top results with an international mailing list.

Everything you need to know about disposing of your phi
latelic property and the many unique services offered by
Harmers are detailed in our brochure "Philatelic Selling" - it
is yours for the asking.

Complete the coupon and return it today!

fH;m-;;r~fN;wY;;;kln;-- - - - - - - - --
6 West 48th Street, New York, NY 10036
Tel. (2121 869 - 5400
Please send me your brochure,
"Philatelic Selling" .
I am interested in selling my collection of ..

............................... , market value $ .

NAME .

ADDRESS .

HARMERS of New York Inc.
6 West 48th Street

New York, NY 10036
Cable: Harmerule New York Tel. (212) 869·5400

HARMERS of London
Stamp Auctioneers Ltd.

41, New Bond Street, London
W1A 4EH, England

CablePhistamsel LondonWI, Tel.01 629-0218

HARMERS of San Francisco Inc.
49 Geary Street

San Francisco, CA 94102
Cable: Harmersale San Francisco Tel (415) 391·8244

HARMERS of Sydney Ply , Ltd.
17-19 Brisbane Street
Sydney 2010, N.S.W.

Australia
Cable: HarmstampsSydney,Tel.264·8685
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